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    1. Chapter 1 Turkey or Ham part 1

The Big Four: Drabbles

**Kura: Well, this is gonna be a bunch of drabbles and one-shots. I
think they're the same thing... meh. ****Mostly yaoi and yuri,
meaning genderbending, yes. Get used to it! This is me you're dealing
with! BHUAHAHAHAHAHAHA!**

**Sakura: Most of them are going to be based off Thanksgiving and
Christmas.**

**Kura: Enjoy the first story!**

Turkey or Ham

_Notes: HiJack! Fem!Jack. Hiccup is older, closer to his second
movie's age self. But about 2 years younger, modern!AU. _

_**Sumary: Hiccup used to be a scrawny, weak boy. But now, he was in
a punk-rock state, he had changed greatly over the years. He is in
his final year of high school. When a new girl joins the junior
class, will he be able to convince her to let him help her out for
the Thanksgiving feast the school will donate to the local
orphanage?**_

Rated K+-T

Turkey or Ham part 1



"Hey Hiccup!" Hiccup high fived his cousin, a boy by the name of
Jason who was given the nickname, Snotlout at a young age. Hiccup's
real name was Henry, but he didn't respond to that name. He was a
senior at Burgess Academy with his best friends, Merida, a fellow
senior and Rapunzel, a junior who was taking a few art classes with
the seniors. Hiccup had brown/auburn hair, no one really knew because
the lighting seemed to make it change colors, but he insisted it was
brown. He had forest green eyes and a lithe build. Merida had red
curly hair, blue eyes and was a year younger than Hiccup. Rapunzel
used to have long blond hair, but now it was a choppy, cute, shade of
brown. Today, the foursome had choir together, one of the few classes
they had together.

"Okay, class!" Their teacher, Mrs. Jones, said, "I want to welcome
Berk Academy's newest student to choir. Enter dear!" Everyone turned
their heads when the door opened. A girl with white hair and blue
eyes. Her skin was pale and looked as soft as snow. She was wearing
tanned tights under her light gray skirt, baby blue converse, a white
long sleeved dress shirt and a black sweater vest, the female
uniform. She also had dark blue rimmed glasses.

'Nerd alert,' several people thoughtm but at the same time they
thought, 'she's cute!'

"Hi, my name's Jacklyn Overland Frost, call me Jack!" Jack smiled.
She sat down close to Hiccup, but the boy paid her no mind. Mrs.
Jones cleared her throat and began the class with some vocal warm
ups. Jack almost laughed at the mix of 'me-me-me-me' that filled the
room. As soon as the class was over, Mrs. Jones had received a call
that her son, Julius, was ill and had to be taken home, so she left
early. They had a sub for the rest of the class and ended up doing
nothing.

"Hiccup, what do you think of Jack?" Hiccup looked at the white
haired female who was talking with another girl, Tiana "Tooth"
MÃ©moire. She had multi-colored black hair and tanned skin. She
looked like she was part Indian or Asian. She had bright violet eyes,
thanks to her contacts, and was about three inches shorter than Jack.
Both laughed at something Jack said and they walked away. To think,
there was only a week to Thanksgiving.

"Did you hear?" Hiccup overheard a girl say to her friend,
"Apparently that new nerd has been enlisted to help on the
Thanksgiving feast..."

'Thanksgiving feast huh?' He thought, to be honest, he may have a
small crush on Jack, but he wasn't gonna tell her so soon, better to
play hard to get, 'I believe I found some extra credits for
college...' Shrugging, he walked to his next class, P.E.

**Kura: Review! Next up, Cookie Time!**

    2. Chapter 2 Cookie Time

The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

**Kura: Here's our next story, a one-shot I like to call cookie
time!**



**Sakura: We hope you enjoy it.**

Cookie Time

_Notes: Hogwarts Au, HiJack, Merripunzel. They're in their fifth
year, Hiccup is a Ravenclaw and is the eldest of the four, followed
by Merida who's in Gryffindor, and Rapunzel and Jack who are the same
age but were born in seperate months. Rapunzel is a Hufflepuff and
Jack is a Slytherin._

Rated: K+

**_Sumary: Hiccup and Merida had never been to the kitchens in
Hogwarts, so when Jack and Rapunzel take them to see it, what happens
when the two youngest decide it's cookie time?_**

Cookie Time

"Please Hic!" Hiccup sighed as his boyfriend, Jack Frost, pleaded
with him. Jack was a year younger than him and their friend Merida,
but only a few months younger than their friend Rapunzel.

"Why?" He asked after hearing Jack's childish whining.

"Rapunzel thought it would be fun to take you and Merida to the
kitchens! Come on, please?" Hiccup sighed, but slowly nodded. Jack
cheered and dragged him towards said kitchens. It didn't take long
for them to meet up with Rapunzel and Merida. Merida and Hiccup
exchanged a look when Rapunzel tickled a pear and Jack opened the
door to the kitchens. The younger duo smiled as they entered the
kitchen. They sighed and followed them, saying hello to all the House
Elves.

"So, ye come here every, single, day?" Merida asked.

"No, just Jack, he showed me this place..." Rapunzel said and then
looked at Jack, her long blond hair in a braid that landed at her
ankles, "hey Jack?"

Jack turned to her and hummed his responce.

"What time is it?"

Jack smiled and soon, Rapunzel also had a smile on her face. Hiccup
and Merida found this oddly creepy, especially when they both pulled
out giant cookies.

"COOKIE TIME!" Both the younger teen yelled happily.

Merida blinked and Hiccup's jaw fell. Did they just say...

Cookie time?

What the heck was cookie time?!

"Uh, what's cookie time?" Merida asked. She was ignored. Rapunzel and
Jack giggled as a sugar rush befell them. Hiccup groaned, so this was
why Jack and Rapunzel had so much energy...

'What have we gotten ourselves into?' Hiccup wondered. He sighed once



more as he sat next to Merida.

**CRASH!**

Maybe this wasn't such a good idea...

ONE HOUR LATER!

Rapunzel and Jack were sleeping in the corner of the kitchens. Hiccup
and Merida smiled as they picked up their respected lovers and walked
out of the kitchens. There was one good thing about cookie time, Jack
and Rapunzel slept like babies at the end of it.

**Kura: Ha! That was fun!**

**Sakura: Next up, Marry the night, review!**

    3. Chapter 3: Marry the Night

Marry the Night

**Kura: Hey!**

** Sakura: Hope you like this one-shot.**

Rated: K+-T

_Notes: Slight/hinted Jackunzel and Mericcup. HighschoolAU. Jack and
Rapunzel are sophmores, Hiccup and Merida are juniors._

_**Summary: Jack, Hiccup, Merida and Rapunzel all have detention and
have to clean the music room. While doing so, Rapunzel finds and
radio and turns it on. She can't help what she does when she hears
the song that just started to play.**_

Marry the Night

"This is so not fair..." Rapunzel whoned as she scrubbed her portion
of desks.

Merida, a redheaded girl who was their school's star archer, scowled.
"Well, it's Frosty's fault!"

"Stop calling me that, it's not even in my name!" A white haired boy
whined. Jackson Overland, often called Jack Frost because of his
looks, was indeed the reason he and his girlfriend and their friends,
who were ironically dating as well, in detention, scrubbing the music
room. I won't bother you with the details...yet. But let's just
say...

Jack+Hiccup+Snow+Yellow paint+ Unsuspecting stuck up people+ Said
Yellow Painted Snow= Fun and detention.

How he got Hiccup to join in is another story.

Hiccup, well his real name is Henrik, was a lean, skinny boy. Though
he did wear the occasional leather pants, he preferred jeans and
green shirt with a brown furr vest. His brownish auburn hair was
shaggy and often fell into his forest green eyes.



"Oh, come on Merida, you gotta admit, it was funny." Hiccup shrugged,
looking at his fiery haired girlfriend.

"Shut it!" Merida scowled.

Jack glared at her and went back to scrubbing the board...

with a toothbrush.

Yeah...

a toothbrush.

"Why yellow snow?" Rapunzel asked.

Jack smiled, "I was gonna do red-snow...but even I'm not that
low."

Rapunzel giggled, finishing up on her last desk before walking over
to Jack and pulling him away from the board. They smiled and locked
their lips, ignoring Merida's and Hiccup's scoff and roll of their
eyes. Rapunzel pulled away and pushed Jack back towards the board. He
sighed and got back to work. Rapunzel looked around and spotted a
radio.

Merida saw this and turned back to Hiccup. They had managed to stop
working in order to talk and occasionally, share a kiss or two. While
they did Rapunzel had plugged the radio in.

'This should make the time pass...' she thought and turned it on. She
blinked when Lady GaGa's "Marry the Night" played.

She began to mumble the song. Hiccup was the first to notice. He put
his sponge down and sat in a chair. By the time Merida found out,
Rapunzel was singing a bit louder. When he saw they weren't worling,
Jack threw down his toothbrush and looked at his girlfriend. She was
doing the dance from the music video.

* * *

><p>"Okay...you're free...to...go...What?" Their teacher had
returned. What she saw was four teens dancing and singing, "I'm gonna
marry the night!"<p>

**Kura: Review! **

**Sakura: Next up, Turkey or Ham part 2**

    4. Chapter 4 Turkey or Ham part 2

The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

**Kura: Here is part two of Turkey or Ham. **

**Sakura: Hope you like it.**

_Notes: OC added this chapter and Wind is a human._



_ **Summary: In chapter 1**_

Rating: Look at chapter 1

Turkey or Ham part 2

"Hiccup was looking at you!" Tooth whispered to Jack. Jack rolled her
eyes and looked over her shoulder in time to see the punk her friend
spoke of. He looked nice...

but then again, he looked like a player of sorts. And she wasn't
going to be his next prize.

"Whatever Toothey, come on, we were talking about the orphans?" Tooth
gasped and nodded. She pulled Jack away and they were soon joined by
Wendalyn "Wind" Aires and Claire Rivers. Both girls were blonds,
though Wind's, as Wendalyn prefered to be called, was paler. Both had
light blue eyes and pale skin. They were cousins, their mothers were
sisters.

"So," Wind nudged Jack, "see any cute boys?" Jack shook her head as
Tooth told the others about how Hiccup, the Hiccup, was looking at
Jack. Wind and Claire stared at Jack and told her that if he was
looking at her, there was a chance he would date her, and if that
happened, she'd be a lucky girl.

"Lucky my ass...I bet he's a jerk..." Jack muttered. Wind and Claire
overheard though and giggled. "So, what are we-" Jack stopped
talking. She looked up into the eyes of Hiccup, who had tapped her
shoulder, and was smirking down at her. Before she could react, he
plucked the glasses right off of her nose and looked at her again,
"You look better without glasses."

"She has contacts but refuses to wear them." Claire explained. Jack
shot her a look and tried, keyword tried, to get her glasses back.
But it was to no avail, Hiccup held them out of reach.

"GIVEIT!" She yelled, hand held out, palm up, the other on her hip.
Hiccup chuckled as he dropped the glasses back into her hand. Jack
sighed and put them back on, blinking to readjust her eyesight.* She
crossed her arks and glared at Hiccup. "What do you want?"

"I wanted to know if I could join you on your Thanksgiving
mission."

"How about n-"

"Sure!"

"TOOTH!"

"You can work with Jack!"

"WIND!"

"And you can keet up at that bakery around the
corner!"

"CLAIRE!"



"Sure," Hiccup chuckled and winked at Jack, "but try not to do
anything while we're alone." Jack gasped in shock and turned around
quickly, blushing as she stomped towards her next class.

**Kura: Review. **

***I wear glasses, and I have to do this whenever I put them on after
keeping them off.**

**Sakura: Next time, Whack-a-Jack.**

    5. Chapter 5 Whack-A-Jack

The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

**Kura: I hope you like this chapter. **

**Sakura: Hope you like it. **

_Notes: Daycare AU. No pairings. HiJack friendship and Meripunzel
friendship. All of them are five years old. Rapunzel has brown hair
in this. Inspired by an episode of Ed, Edd n Eddy; The Day the Ed
Stood Still. _

_**Summary: The Berk&Burgess Daycare center always holds a fair. This
year, the whack-a-mole game breaks. Jack has an idea, but is ignored
by everyone except his friend Hiccup, and North, a man who is liked
by many. Both find his idea humorous. What is it?**_

Rating: K+

* * *

><p>Whack-A-Jack<p>

"Okay kids," Mr. Moon beamed, "everything
looks-"

CRUNCH!

"...great..."

He and the children walked over to one of the games. The
whack-a-mole. It was ruined. Mr. Moon saw a loose screw a few feet
away. The kids groaned. There goes a game...

"WAIT, I HAVE AN IDEA!" A small boy with white hair spoke up. Of
course, no one acknowledged him but another boy.

"What?" He asked. The two were friends, both being outcasted by the
other children.

"Well..." the boy whispered his plan.

"That's funny Jack!"

Jack nodded, "Let's do this Hiccup!" The duo ran off and got to work.
They needed help though. And they knew just who to ask. Jack walked
over to a man with dark brown hair and a heard of the same color,



both of which were already streaked with more white than
brown.

"North?" Jack tugged on his pants.

Nicholas North looked down at the child, "What is it Jack?" Jack
tugged on his pants and motioned the older man to lean in. North
complied and listened to the boys idea. With a smile, he nodded and
left.

* * *

><p>Rapunzel frowned. Her short brown hair was held back by a pale
purple headband with a pink flower.<p>

"Merida?" She asked, "what are we gonna do?" Merida shrugged, her red
hair falling over her shoulders as she did.

"I dunno..." Both girls had really wanted to play the whack-a-mole
game. Rapunzel looked around. While she and Merida were sitting by
the playground, the other kids were setting up the other games and
booths. But what caught her attention were the two boys who were with
another man. The man was setting something up and the boys smiled as
they set off to paint the... wooden box? Rapunzel shrugged and turned
back to Merida.

* * *

><p>"This was good plan Jack!" North bellowed, "Very funny!" Jack and
Hiccup giggled when North handed over inflatable mallets and a sign
which was covered by a blanket.<p>

* * *

><p>A few hours later, the Berk&amp;Burgess Children's Fair was open.
Kids, teen and adults alike all walked around. Mr. Moon was proud. He
then noticed everyone heading over to a game. North stood with a
small boy. Both were smiling and holding mallets.<p>

"North?"

"Ah, Manny!" North was beaming, "Hiccup and Jack came up with funny
idea!" Manny's eyes widened as North removed the sheet revealing a
sign that said: WHACK-A-JACK Hiccup handed a mallet to Merida and hit
the "start" bottom.

Jack popped his head out somewhere in the middle of the box, smiling
widely, as he yelled, "WHACK ME!" Merida tried to hit him, but he
kept ducking and popping out of different spots, all the while
yelling, "WHACK ME!"

"STAY STILL FROSTY, SO I CAN HIT YE!" Merida snapped. Everyone
laughed as they it. Whack-a-Jack was no doubt the most popular game
there.

**Kura: I really enjoyed this. **

**Sakura: Review, next time, Slavery.**



    6. Chapter 6 Slavery part 1

The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

_Notes: Anciet Greece AU! Slave!Jack and Slave!Rapunzel. HiJack and
Meripunzel with hinted Jarida and Hiccunzel. Hiccup is his HTTYD2
self and Rapunzel's hair reaches her ankles when loose, and when
braided, it can reach anywhere between her mid-calf and knee. Their
all human, but Jack looks like his spirit self. Hiccup's mother is
alive, but she's called Val, mostly because I can't remember her name
to well, and I like the way it sounds._

**_Summary: Merida Dun Broch and Henrik Haddock III, better known as
Hiccup, had always been best friends. When they're parents give them
each a slave, they had no idea what could blossom inbetween them.
Merida receives a girl about a year younger than her with golden hair
and emerald eyes and Hiccup gets a boy a year younger than him with
white hair and ice colored eyes. _**

Rating: K+-T

Slavery part 1

They had met as children.

She had the spirit of Artemis, a true huntress and warriess among her
family. Her hair a flame of red and her eyes as clear as the summer
sky.

He was a Hephaestus among them, a blacksmith worthy of the Gods
themselves. His hair an auburn-brown, his eyes like the leaves of a
forest before the autumn calls.

"Henrik!"

"Merida!"

They ran towards their homes, their parents awaiting them with a big
surprise.

"We are so happy for ye!" Elinor said as she hugged her daughter,
"yer finally going to learn to be responsible!"

"Muuuuuuuuum!" Merida whined as her mother fussed with her untameable
locks. Huffing, she gave up and ushered her daughter into her
room.

"Get cleaned up, we are meeting yer fathers at the market!"

Hiccup looked at his mother and she motioned towards his soothed
clothing, "Change."

Hiccup sighed and nodded. On his way, he patted Toothless, his
stallion.

Neither knew why they had to go to market. The only place that was
really bumbling was the...

slave auctions...



Merida and Hiccup came out, both wearing green clothing, though
Merida's was a dark green while Hiccup's was olive green.

Merida had also put a headband into her redlocks. Both were sandals.
Nodding their approval, Val and Elinor led them into the market and
towards the slave auctions...

"Mum...is this what ye meant by..." Merida hesitated,
"responsible?"

"Aye," Elinor said, "it it. You're both getting a slave to call your
own. They're your responsibilty. They need care and
attention-"

"Like Toothless..."

"-they're gonna need a place to stay-"

"Like Toothless..."

"-they'll need to disciplined."

"Like Merida-OW!"

Hiccup rubbed the back of his head where Merida had hit him. He
glared at her and she stuck her tongue out just as their fathers
walked over.

"Okay," Fergus said, "let's go."

They walked towards the front of the crowd. They weren't surprised to
see children amongst the people there. The youngest there seemed to
be a girl who was about two years old. She had blonde hair and
emerald green eyes. The boy next to her had brown hair and eyes. Both
looked frightened as they looked back at the crowd before
them.

"Mum," Merida whispered to her mother, "is this really
necessary?"

Elinor nodded as a man walked up to the platform where the slaves to
be sold stood.

"First up we have this girl," He dragged the two year old girl away
from the boy. But she put up a fight, trying to stay by his side.
When they were finally pried apart, the girl let out a wail and began
to struggle in the man's grasp. The man grunted everytime she managed
to hit him, and he was really getting pissed off.

"Alright you little-"

"WE'LL TAKE HER!" A familiar voice yelled. It was Astrid's mother.
Astrid stood next to her, her blond hair braided as always.

The little girl's eyes widened and she managed to get out of the
man's grip. She ran over to the boy she had been holding onto and
clung onto him again.

"Let go kid." The man sneered down at the eight year old boy.



The boy glared at him and said, "No."

The man glared back and took hold of the girl. Neither child budged,
and it was getting on his last nerve, "Fine. You want to be like
that, fine."

He reached towards his whip, raised it up and

CRACK!

The children flinched, but opened their eyes upon finding they were
both fine. They looked up, and saw another boy, this one about
sixteen years of age leaning over them. He had ice blue eyes and hair
white than snow. He was pale.

The man sneered down at him, enraged that a mere slave boy had gone
out of his way to save the brats.

"The girl was bought, she has to-"

"We'll be taking both children." Astrid's mother spoke up again.

The children looked at the boy in front of them.

The brunette tugged on his kilt.

The white haired boy looked down at him and responded with a
hum.

"I'm scared..." the boy admitted to the other.

"Hey," the white-haired boy smiled down at them, "you don't have to
be afraid. I'm sure that that lady is very nice, and if she isn't..."
he leaned in closer and whispered, "when you're old enough to, come
look for me. My name is Jack. Jack Frost."

"I'm Jamie, and this is Sophia*, I call her Sophie, she's my little
sister."

Jack gasped dramatically as he straightened up. He turned to the man
with a look of mocked shock on his face, "You dare whip a child of
Wisdom?!* FOR SHAME!"

He dramatically lifted a hand to his forehead and shook his head in
mock disappointment, getting the other slaves to laugh a bit.
Smiling, he pushed the two children forwards.

Astrid smiled as she walked over, "I'm Astrid. Astrid
Hofferson."

"I'm Jamie, and this is Sophie, my little sister." Jamie spoke
softly.

"Your...oh...so that's why-"

"She didn't want to leave his side." Jack finished, "I know how she
feels..." With a sad smile, he waved the two kids and Astrid off and
walked over to a girl with extremely long, blond, hair.

She smiled at him, "I know you miss Chara* Jack, but I'm sure someday



you'll be together again."

"Thanks Punzie."

Rapunzel Corona nodded towards her friend. She remembered what
happened that day many years ago. She knew how much it hurt Jack.
They've been friends since they met. He helped her out when the other
slaves picked on her for her long hair and tendacy to do art or sing
wherever and whenever she could.

"Next to be sold..." the man continued.

* * *

><p>Merida glared at the man. He would hurt a child?! She wasn't even
older than two! She looked at her parents, and saw just as enraged
faces. In her household, it was forbidden to hit a slave, especially
if they were a child. The same applied to many families, including
the Haddocks, Hoffersons, and Arendelles.<p>

"Can you believe it?" She heard a female voice ask. She turned and
saw Elsa Arendelle, along with her younger sister Anna, and their
slaves, Kristoff, Olaf and Sven.

"Are ye here for more...slaves?"

"No," Anna replied, "just came to see who'd we be seeing soon. You
know, all slaves that aren't sold here, end up going to another place
to be sold along with others who haven't been sold yet or have yet to
be put on sale?"

Merida didn't know that, she'd never come before.

"Rea-"

"This next girl will make you the finests meals, she can sing your
children to sleep, and she's quite the beauty."

Merida looked up and gasped in silent awe. The girl had long,
extremely long, blond hair. It reached her ankles in a waterfall of
gold. Her eyes reminded her of grass on a fresh, spring, morning. She
was a true Aphrodite. She didn't hesitate to lift her arm up, "I'LL
TAKE HER! I'LL PAY ANY PRICE!"

Everyone gasped. They couldn't compete with that. The Dun Brochs were
very wealthy.

Smiling, Merida walked over to the girl, noticing she waved to the
white haired boy. He waved back and stared at Merida. He pointed over
to a pail and Merida rolled her eyes, but smiled at him.

"I'm Rapunzel Miss-"

"Merida is fine. And can I call ye Punzie?"

Rapunzel gasped, and Merida thought she had said something wrong
until Rapunzel spoke again, "Jack would always call me
Punzie..."

"Jack?"



"The white haired boy who took the blow for Jamie and
Sophie."

"Oh..."

* * *

><p>There was only five slaves yet, and Hiccup still couldn't decide
which to pick. Merida had chosen a girl with really long golden hair.
Said her name was Punzie or something like that.<p>

"Dad," he sighed, turning to his father, "I'm not going to find a
slave. Let's just-"

"This boy will give you trouble. He's rebellious, but he's fast on
his feet. So, if you care to buy him, whip 'im into shape and he'll
make a good delivery boy."

Hiccup looked up and saw the white haired boy.

His eyes reminded him of ice, his skin and hair of snow, and his legs
looked like they were made by the wind just so that he could run
fast.

Everyone was quiet, not wanting the mischievious boy as a servant of
any kind.

"Looks like you're outta-"

"I'll take him." Hiccup spoke up.

His parents looked at him.

"Hiccup," Val said, "are you-"

"I said. I. Will. Take. Him."

He was determined to make that boy his, but he didn't know why. There
was just something about him that made him special to Hiccup.

Hiccup walked over to the platform and smiled at the white haired
boy, glad to see that he was a good four inches taller than
him.

"I'm Henrik, but everyone calls me Hiccup."

The boy looked at him, eyes wide, eyebrows shot up, "Hiccup? Okay, I
guess...My name is Jack Frost Master Hiccup."

"Just Hiccup."

Jack smiled and nodded.

Rapunzel squealed and ran over to them, dragging Merida with her. She
threw her arms around both males, while at the same time, throwing
Merida around, so that it would look like the four were hugging. How
she managed to do that was surprising, "I just know the four of us
will be the best of friends!"



**Kura: Review.**

***Sophie, Sonia, etc. are all the same in one thing. They come from
_Sophia, _the Greek word for wisdom. So when the nameless man goes to
hit Sophie, Jack says he's about to hit Wisdom, a kind of play on
words on Sophie's name.**

***Chara is a Greek girl's name. It means joyful. I chose this to be
Jack sister's name. What happened to her will come in part
2.**

**Sakura: Review. Up next, Turkey or Ham part 3.**

    7. Chapter 7 Turkey or Ham part 3

The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

* * *

><p><strong>Kura: Hey, new chapter. <strong>

**Sakura: Hope you like it.**

* * *

><p><em>Notes: Black Butler II characters added. Alois and Ciel are
dressed as girls and referred to as 'she.' Explanations as to how
that happened will come later in the story. <em>

_**Summary: In chapter 1.**_

Rating: In chapter 1.

* * *

><p>Turkey or Ham part 3<p>

"Hey..." Hiccup smirked as he walked up to Jack.

Jack scoffed and turned to him, "Listen...Haddock, you seem nice, but
right now, I'm going to the Contract Orphanage-"

"Conteact Orphanage?"

"I dunno, but listen, you hurt those kids, and not only will you be
out of our little project, I will hurt you. Capishe?" Hiccup sighed
in irritation and nodded. He just wanted to spend some quality time
with the frosty haired female... Jack nodded in satisfaction and
began to walk off. Hiccup couldn't help but look at her...

"You coming or not Haddock!" Hiccup shook his head and ran after her.
The walk to the orphanage was quiet. Awkwardly quiet. Hiccup was glad
when the orphanage came into view.

'Doesn't look so bad...' he thought looking at the building. Jack ran
up the steps and rang the door bell.

"Miss Frost." The man who answered smiled. His eyes were...red?
Hiccup wasn't sure if he should be awed or



scared...

"Sebaaaaaastiooooooooonnn!" Jack whined. Sebastion smirked and let
the duo inside.

"JACKIE!" A young blond 'girl' with light blue eyes ran up to her.
'She' was wearing a maid's dress.

"Hello to you, too, Alois..." Alois? Nice name. "Why are you wearing
a dress?"

Alois pouted and crossed 'her' arms. "I have to! And it's all because
of Ciel!"

Ciel? Another nice name.

Another young 'girl' walked over to them, annoyed expression on 'her'
face. "I still think this more amusing than humilating...at least it
was until I got dragged into it..."

Hiccup coughed and Jack looked at him.

"I forgot you came with me...Hiccup, meet Hanna, Claude, Alois, Ciel
and Sebastion. Guys...Hiccup." Hiccup looked at the two adults who
had joined them. Claude had golden eyes while Hanna had white hair
and tanned skin. Alois walked over to Hiccup and looked him in the
eye.

"Uh..." Hiccup said stupidly.

"I don't like you." 'She' said and skipped off. Jack laughed at the
look on Hiccup's face. Hanna sighed and left to scold Alois. Ciel
smirked and followed her. 'She' had to see this. Sebastion and Claude
left the duo alone.

"So..." Hiccup coughed, "They're uh..."

"Okay, for one, before you ask or comment, Alois and Ciel are
boys...they either were dared to dress that way or lost a
bet."

"Alois seems...interesting...why does he not like me, we just
met!"

"He likes what I like. He sees me as his older sister of sorts. As
does Ciel, but he's more...dignified. Also, Alois is bipolar.
So...get used to his random burst of emotions. Now...Haddock, let's
see the rest of those kids."

**Kura: Review. Up next, In With the Tide part 1.**

    8. Chapter 8 In With the Tide part 1

The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

**Kura: Ah, new story to add to my many stories here, my goal is 100
of these, with 20 being "parts." **

**Sakura: Enjoy.**



* * *

><p><em>Notes: HiJack, Merstrid and FlynnxRapunzel. Human!Jack.
Older!Hiccup. Set sometime after HTTYD2, Tangled and Brave, but
before ROTG.<em>

**_Summary: Hiccup has seen many things on his travels. He never
thought anything could surpass meeting his mother, but then he finds
Jack, a boy who washed up on one of the beaches of Berk with no
memory of who he is or where he is from. With so much going on, will
Hiccup be able to help Jack?_**

Rating: K+-T

* * *

><p>In With the Tide part 1<p>

"Come on Bud, we're almost home..." Hiccup smiled behind his helmet.
He was actually looking forward to going home. Why?

Well...

he got his mother back, that should be enough reason!

Toothless growled and Hiccup gave a whoop.

"Land there Toothless!" Hiccup called, pointing to a beach on the
shores of Berk.

Toothless complied and landed on the sand. Hiccup got off and removed
his helmet, running a hand through his "helmet hair," if you
will.

He looked around, and caught of something.

It looked like a chest.

Toothless saw it as well,seeing as to how he walked over and was now
sniffing the darn thing.

"Toothless..." Hiccup groaned and walked over. He kneeled infront of
the chest, and wiped away the sand sticking to it.

Hiccup's eyes widen when he saw a faded name.

Well, part of a name.

_Jack-_

That was it. The rest was gone.

"Maybe someone lost it..." Hiccup murmured until Toothless left to
sniff something else, "Oh, come on Bud!"

Hiccup got up and walked over.

"This is no time to..."



It was a boy.

A boy with chocolate brown hair, rosy cheeks, and torn clothing. He
shifted for a moment.

Hiccup caught himself staring, "Uh, let's get him some help
Bud..."

With that, Hiccup picked up the boy bridal style, and placed him
Toothless before retrieving the chest and getting on Toothless
himself.

"Let's go Bud."

Toothless smiled a toothless smile and flew off. Hiccup looked down
at the boy, who groaned and shifted again.

His eyes began to open, revealing warm brown eyes.

"AAAAAAAAAAAHH!" He yelled when he caught sight of Hiccup.

"Hey hey hey!" Hiccup held a hand out, "I'm not gonna hurt you!"

The boy calmed down, somehow not fazed by the fact he was flying on
the back of a dragon.

"So..." Hiccup coughed, "who are you?"

"I..." the boy spoke up, "I don't remember..."

'Memory loss?' Hiccup wondered to himself.

"Can I call you Jack?"

The boy shot him a look. He actually liked the name but...

"I found a chest with the name, who knows, maybe it's yours..."

The boy, Jack, looked down and the turned his gaze on Hiccup, "And
you are?"

"I'm Hiccup."

**Kura: Review! Up next, Slavery part 2!**

    9. Chapter 9 Slavery part 2

The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

**Kura: New chapter!**

**Sakura: Enjoy minna!**

* * *

><p><em>Notes: What happened to Chara will be revealed along with
some hinted HiJack and Meripunzel.<em>

_**Summary: Chapter 6.**_



Rating: Chapter 6

* * *

><p>Slavery part 2<p>

"So...I was told you knew someone named...Chara?" Hiccup said as soon
as he, Merida and their new slaves, Jack and Rapunzel, arrived at his
house.

Rapunzel tensed and Jack went rigid.

"Uh..." Merida spoke up, "Was it somethin' he said?"

"N-no..." Rapunzel mumbled. Merida glanced at her, and noticed a sad,
far-away look in her eyes.

'I wonder who made my Apphrodite so sad?' She wondered, unaware of
the possesive tone she had when did.

"Chara was my sister..." Jack said so softly, they had to strain
their ears to hear him.

'Sister?' Hiccup wondered. 'Wait...'

Rapunzel leaned onto Merida's side, "Jack?"

The white haired boy just stared at his feet, "No. I have to tell
them..."

He looked up, his eyes filled with tears that Hiccup wanted to wipe
away.

"It was about...I dunno, ten years ago?"

_FLASHBACK!_

_Jack's P.O.V_

_I was six years old, Chara was two, she was going to turn three in
the summer._

_We were happy._

_We had a family._

_A home._

_No rules._

_No responsibilities._

_Or..._

_I think we didn't, but maybe I just didn't do any..._

_Anyways, we had everything two children could ask for._

_But then..._



_then we were invaded._

_You see, my family isn't from Greece. We're from an island close to
it. It doesn't have a name, but we called ourselved the Lunar Winds
Tribe. My mother had my sisters eyes and my looks, only
more..._

_feminine._

_My dad had my eyes and my sister's looks, only
more..._

_masculine._

_When we were invaded by those soldiers, I took Chara and we tried to
run._

_We tried..._

_but we were caught._

_Our parents..._

_we never saw our parents again..._

_I don't remember how long we were on the ship, but I remember
docking near another island;_

_Corona._

_That's where we met Rapunzel and Pascal._

_I saw a few of the others picking on her because of her hair, which
is stupid if you ask me, but whatever, I had to something,
right?_

_Anyways, I jumped in and knocked one of the guys down, while also
knocking a frying pan into her hands._

_Next thing I know, I hear two bangs and two thuds._

_Lesson number one, never mess with Punzie when she wields a fryin
pan, you're gonna get hurt._

_Time went by and we ended up at our first auction._

_We watched on as several people were sold._

_Some were children._

_Some were elderly people._

_Lovers were parted._

_It hurt to watch, and I feel selfish for this, but, I was glad when
Chara, Punzie and I managed to stay together._

_But a year later..._



_a year later that changed._

_We were at another auction._

_Punzie and I had already gone, we weren't sold._

_Then it was Chara's turn._

_"Small in height, but pretty on the eyes," the man said, "this girl
shows potential of being a great servant when she grows up!"_

_I could tell Chara was scared. I wanted to pull her away, but I
couldn't. There were too many men guarding us._

_"And look, I say she might even be well in bed in a few more
years!"_

_That tore me._

_How could they?_

_I wasn't going to let it happen. I started moving when..._

_"I'll buy her!" _

_The words I never wanted to hear..._

_finally came out._

_A man walked over and grabbed my sister by the waist, flung her over
his shoulders, and I caught sight of her eyes._

_Scared._

_She was scared._

_"No..." I ran. "Chara!"_

_"Jack!"_

_"CHARA!" I was getting closer, but then two pairs arms stopped me,
"LET ME GO! THAT'S MY SISTER! CHARA!"_

_"JACK!"_

_END FLASHBACK!_

Normal P.O.V

"I never saw her again..."

His tears were falling.

Hiccup walked over, and pulled the shorter boy onto his lap. He laid
his chin on his head, and felt the warm tears fall slowly onto his
chest.

'I promise Jack,' he thought to himself, 'I'm gonna make everything
right again.'



**Kura: Review. next up...Valentine.**

    10. Chapter 10 Valentine

The Big Four: Drabbles and One Shots

**Kura: New chapter. **

**Sakura: Enjoy.**

* * *

><p><em>Notes: HiJack, hintedlight Meripunzel. HTTYD 2 Hiccup.
Rapunzel's hair falls to her waist. _

_**Summary: Perfection. That word ruled Jack's life since he was six
and adopted by Julian B. Jones. The man is strict. He wants
everything Jack does to be nothing but perfect. But Jack, Jack
doesn't want it. So when a brief encounter with Hiccup and his
friends comes, will he find his ticket to a rule free life?
**_

Rating: T

* * *

><p>Valentine<p>

Perfection. That word ruled Jack's life. Everything he did. Every
word. Every movement. Everything. Had to be flawless. It had to be
_perfect._ But...that word was destroying him as well. The lessons.
The clothing. Being locked up in his room. Soon, it became a war with
his will toive on.

"Boy!" Jack cringed. He straightened up as his step father walked
into his room. "Get dressed. Your lessons start in ten minutes." He
snapped his fingers, and a few maids walked in. Jack sighed as they
helped hik dress, as if he were some baby or worse...a pompous
prince. Jack sighed as layer upon layer of othing was piled on him.
He was then led to another room. He sat down, squirming, but stopped
when he heard the door open.

* * *

><p>"Coke or Pepsi?" Merida asked.<p>

"Aren't they the same?" Hiccup asked.

"Some say so..." Rapunzel said, "but I like Coke."

"Hey guys..." Hiccup stopped in front of a regal looking house. The
girls stopped walking and looked at the house. They were holding
hands. Which was normal, seeing as to how they were a couple. "Who is
that?'" Merida asked, pointing to a boy. He had white hair and pale
skin. They couldn't tell the color of his eyes from where they stood.
But he looked...uncomfortable. He kept squirming. He stopped however,
and straightened his back, when another man walked in. The man shot
him a look and opened a book. They couldn't hear what they were
saying, but they had a hunch. The man seemed to snap at the boy when



he slumped over. Out of shock, the boy fell out of his chair and sat
back up quickly. The man sighed inaudibly and left. The boy groaned
and tugfed at his shirt. He peeled off layer after layer of clothing
until he had only one shirt left. He stretched back and rubbed his
aching body.

"Poor wee lamb..." Merida sighed, remembering her "proper lady"
lessons. Rapunzel giggled when Hiccup stared at the boy. She picked
up a stone and tossed it at the window. He jumped and looked down at
them. Rapunzel waved and he opened his window, "Are you crazy?!" He
hissed.

Rapunzel ignored his question, "I'm Rapunzel, this is Merida and that
is Hiccup. We've never seen you before."

"Name's Jackson Overland Frost Miss. Now if you'll excuse
me."

Merida rolled her eyes, "Quit the act, we know ye don't like those
lessons, neither did I!"

Jack stared at her and leaned casually on his windowsill. "That
so?"

"Aye. It is."

Hiccup spoke up, "You wanna hang out?"

Jack's eyes widened, "I'm sorry...I can't. Goodbye..." He slammed the
window shut and closed the drapes quickly. Hiccup glared at the
window.

He was about to get another stone to toss, when a man walked over to
them, "Leave. I ever see you lot talking to my son, I won't hesitate
to call the police."

He walked into the house and locked the door behind him. Hiccup
turned his glare at the man. He sighed, and the trio left.

* * *

><p>That night, Hiccup returned to the house. He knew it was crazy,
but he had to do it. Even if it was considered breaking and entering.
He was glad the window was unlocked, he just wanted to talk
to-<p>

"YOU'LL NEVER GET ANYWHERE IN LIFE IF YOU CONTINUE TO ACT LIKE A
CHILD!"

"I NEVER WANTED THIS LIFE!"

"AND I NEVER ASKED FOR A FUCKING FAGGOT TO HE MY SON!"

"I'M NOT YOUR SON! AND I AM NOT STAYING HERE!"

"FINE! GET THE FUCK OUT! NO ONE WANTS YOU ANYWAYS!"

"I WANT HIM!" Hiccup yelled, staring the duo. He walked over and
gripped his hand around Jack's arm. He looked down at the white
haired boy, "I don't care, call the cops, but he will never set a



foot in this house." He proceeded to drag Jack outside. The duo was
quiet as they made their way to Hiccup's house.

"So..." Jack coughed, "I...uh, I'm sorry for...earlier...Julian
is...classist."

"Classist?" Hiccup asked.

"Kinda like racist, but towards poorer people...Now that I think
about it...he's racist and sexist, too..."

Hiccup shrugged, "Ah...and hey, it's no problem. I'm glad I got my
valentine out of there. Oh shit..."

"Valentine? Hmm...I prefer Jack." Hiccup rolled his eyes and wrapped
an arm around Jack. He was still gonna call the frosty haired boy his
Valentine.

**Kura: Review! Next up... Opera Singer. **

    11. Chapter 11 Opera Singer

The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

**Kura: The song Jack sings is called Still Dream, it's from the end
of ROTG. **

**Sakura: Enjoy.**

* * *

><p><em>Notes: Hogwarts AU! All fem. Big Four. No pairings. Jack is
her past self. Jack is in Slytherin, Merida Gryffindor, Rapunzel
Hufflepuff, Hicca Ravenclaw and Emma Gryffindor. The Big Four are
fifth years while Emma is a first year. <em>

_**Summary: A single potion. That's all it takes for Jack's hidden
talent to be revealed. She tries to avoid it, but in the end, she
can't say no to her sister.** _

Rating: K+

* * *

><p>Opera Singer<p>

She was trapped. Gah! Why did she agree to take that potion?! The
damn thing made everyone do their secret talent! Rapunzel was a
really fast climber, without her hair apparently. Hicca could juggle
knives. Merida could break dance. But her? 'Damn it Jack!' Jack bit
her lips. She didn't need them to know she
could-

"JACK!"

CRAP!

Merida, Rapunzel and Hicca smiled as they all ran towards her.



"So?" Rapunzel beamed, "What's your hidden talent?"

"Secret talent," Hicca corrected.

The trio stared patiently at Jack. She shrugged and tried to run off,
but Merida tackled her.

"Oh no!" She said, "Yer telling us what ye can do! Now!"

Jack shook her head. She would never admit it, but she could-

"It can't be that bad!" Hicca groaned. Jack nodded.

It was bad!

"JACK!" Emma ran over to them. She pounced on her sister, "Sing for
me? Like you do every night?"

Jack bit her lips and kicked at Merida in attempt to shove the
Gryffindor off, but to no avail.

"Sing? Ye can sing?"

Emma nodded, "She has a job singing! She can sing o-" Jack covered
her sister's mouth. She shot her a look.

"She can sing what?" Rapunzel asked. Emma shoved Jack's hand
off.

"Opera!"

The trio looked at Jack, who let her head, arms and legs fall in
defeat.

"You sing opera?"

Emma nodded, "Please?"

Jack groaned, and poked Merida. Merida got off and Jack stood up. She
handed Emma a note.

'You owe me!'

It read.

Jack took a deep breath and opened her mouth, as soon as she
did...

she began to sing.

_"Time to close your eyes_  
><em>Overlook the darkness<em>  
><em>And try to dream tonight<em>  
><em>Not so long ago<em>  
><em>Your world was bright<em>  
><em>So take a breath and count to ten<em>  
><em>And maybe you can dream again<em>

_Still dream, and all the wonder that you knew_  
><em>Will all come flying back to you<em>  



><em>If you remember all the hope you left behind,<em>  
><em>Open up your heart and change your mind<em>  
><em>Oh, what you'll find if you still dream<em>

_Fly away, beyond the moon_  
><em>A place you've been before<em>  
><em>Castles made of sand,<em>  
><em>A golden shore<em>  
><em>And every wish you ever made<em>  
><em>is marching in a dream parade<em>

_Dream, and dream again!_  
><em>Do you remember building bridges in the air<em>  
><em>Every hope you had and every prayer<em>  
><em>They're all still there if you dream<em>  
><em>Oh what you'll find if you dream!<em>

_Time to close your eyes_  
><em>But when you awake,<em>  
><em>Still dream!" <em>

Silence.

And then, roaring cheers.

Jack hadn't noticed a crowd had gathered. She blushed and rubbed her
arms.

"How long have you've been able to sing like that?" A Gryffindor
named Astrid asked.

"Since I was little." Jack replied. Everyone shot her question after
question.

Finally, after what felt like an eternity, they left. Merida,
Rapunzel and Hicca stared at the Overland Frost sisters. Emma was
trying to get Jack to sing again, and Jack was tickling her in order
to spoil her attempts.

"Jack?" Rapunzel spoke up, "We're glad you shared your talent."

Jack smiled back.

Okay, maybe being an opera singer wasn't so bad.

**Kura: Review.**

**Sakura: Next up, He's so gone.**

    12. Chapter 12 He's so gone

The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

**Kura: Based off She's so gone from Lemonade Mouth.**

**Sakura: Enjoy. **

_Notes: Broken friendship. Mentions of attempted rape. No pairings.
Angst. Jack starts off looking like his human self but later looks



like his spirit self. Modern!AU._

**_Summary: When he's thirteen, Jackson Overland is accused of
attempted rape of Mavis Dracula. His friends don't believe him when
he says he didn't do it, which is true. He didn't do it, he was just
there at the wrong time. Jack has to go to juvenile detention for two
years before getting released. Not once did Merida, Hiccup or
Rapunzel pay him a visit or call. He's fifteen when he gets out.
Three years after that, Rapunzel, Hiccup and Merida learn he's a
famous singer known as Jack Frost. They want to call, they want to
apologize, but the song Jack sings shows them he's moved on and that
the boy they once knew, wasn't the same as he used to be._**

Rating: T.

* * *

><p>He's so gone<p>

"Listen to me," he cried, "you have to believe me! I didn't do it!
I'm being framed! Mavis, please! Tell them it wasn't me!" The trio
hefore him turned. They couldn't face him. He was the only other
person there. He held the shivering body. Said body belonged to a
girl with short dark hair. Mavis was her name. She opened her mouth,
but no sound came out. She sent him an apologetic glance as a
paramedic led her to an ambulance. He looked at
everyone.

Disappointment.

Anger.

"We're sorry," a blond girl said softly, turning her back to
him.

There was just too much against him.

"I thought you were my friends..." he whispered. He stood up and
walked over to the officer awaiting him, he placed his hands on his
head. He felt the cold metal and didn't look at the trio when he
spoke up again, "I guess I was wrong..."

The door slammed and he was gone. The trio walked away. The Big Four
had just lost one its members. Jackson Overland was gone.

* * *

><p>FIVE YEARS LATER!<p>

_"And today, we welcome Jack Frost,"_ Rapunzel looked at the TV and
gasped.

"MERIDA! HICCUP!" She called. A redheaded girl and boy with
auburn-brown hair ran over, "WHAT?! WHAT'S WRONG?!" Rapunzel pointed
to the screen. The fuo turned and sat down in shock. Once brown hair
and eyes were now white and blue. A girl with short black hair walked
over.

"Hi Mavis," the trio said.



"Is that..." She began.

"Jackson?" Rapunzel asked, even though he couldn't hear her,
"How..."

_"So Jack," _The woman on the screen smiled, _"I hear you wrote a new
song based off a misunderstanding with a few of your friends?" _

_"I was accused for attempted rape, I was arrested. I was in juvenile
detention for two years, I got in when I was thirteen then, I got out
at fifteen, and now I'm eighteen and I never looked back to the past.
At least...I never look back on the bad, or on the people I thought
were my friends..." _Jack's smiled looked a bit forced and a bit sad
at the same time.

_"I am so sorry about your falling out with them, but...I am
curious...can you...perhaps..." _

_"Sing the song?" _

_"Oh, yes, please?" _

_"I'd be glad to." _Jack got up and set up his guitar. He looked up
at the crowd, took a breath in, and began to play.

_**"Insecure **_

_**In his skin**_

_**Like a puppet,**_

_**a boy on a string**_

_**Broke away**_

_**Learned to fly**_

_**If you want him back, **_

_**gotta let him shine**_

_**So it looks like the joke's on you**_

_**'Cause the boy that you thought you knew**_

_**He's so gone **_

_**That's so over now**_

_**He's so gone **_

_**You won't find him around **_

_**You can look but you won't see **_

_**The boy I used to be**_

_**'Cause he's **_

_**He's so gone**_



_**Here I am**_

_**This is me **_

_**And I'm stronger than you ever thought I'd be**_

_**Are you shocked?**_

_**Are you mad?**_

_**That you're missing out on who I really am**_

_**Now it looks like the joke's on you**_

_**'Cause the boy that you thought you knew**_

_**He's so gone**_

_**That's so over now **_

_**He's so gone **_

_**You won't find him around **_

_**You can look but you won't see**_

_**The boy I used to be **_

_**'Cause he's**_

_**He's so gone away **_

_**Like history **_

_**He's so gone **_

_**Baby,**_

_**this is me, **_

_**yeah**_

_**He's so gone **_

_**That's so over now**_

_**He's so gone **_

_**You won't find him around **_

_**You can look but you won't see **_

_**The boy I used to be**_

_**'Cause he's **_

_**He's so gone (That's so over now)**_

_**He's so gone (You won't find him around)**_



_**You can look but you won't see **_

_**The boy I used to be **_

_**'Cause he's**_

_**He's so gone**_

_**So long **_

_**He's so gone, **_

_**he's so gone... **_

_**gone, gone, gone!" **_

Rapunzel bit her lips, "He's moved on..."

Her words seemed to echo of the walls. Jackson Overland was gone.

He was Jack Frost now.

That kind, warm hearted, brown-eyed, brunette was now a famous
celebrity that looked like the embodiment of winter itself.

What had they done?

Jack was their friend, right?

They should have believed him!

_"We will now be accepting calls from fans who want to talk to Jack.
Caller one, you're on."_

Rapunzel ran over to get her phone. She needed to wait to call.

_"Hi Jack!"_ A male voice said, _"Remember me?"_

_"Jamie! How ya doing little man?"_

_"Fine, Sophie wanted to me to call..."_

You could hear faint, "Bunny! Hop! Hop! Hop!" in the
background.

Jack chuckled, _"She get a bunny?"_

_"Yes...anyways...when will you by? We miss you!"_

The crowd "aawed" at this. Jack smiled.

_"Soon. Bye Jamie. Okay, onto caller number
two."_

_"FROSTBITE!"_

_"Bunny! You're not still mad about that? Are ya?"_

_"N-not mad? NOT MAD?! YOU BLOODY MADE MY ROOM INTO A MINI WINTER



WONDERLAND!"_

Jack let out a laugh,_ "I miss you, too. How are the rest of the
Guardians?"_

_"Tooth is still in love with Teeth, Sandy is still sleeping, and
North still looks like Santa Clause."_

Jack let out another laugh, _"Okay, one, sorry for the room, I made a
bet with North. And two, be glad I went with my idea instead of
North's."_

_"Whoa whoa whoa! What was his idea?!"_

Jack bit back a laugh, _"Decorate your room as if it were
Christmas."_

_"NORTH! See ya soon Frostbite."_

The woman chuckled,_ "Winter wonderland?"_

Jack shrugged. The next few callers were a few fans.

There were some who asked if he could perform for them, Jack said he
would think about it.

There were some who asked him to marry them, Jack declined
politely.

And then there were some who asked him if he was dating. Jack wasn't
planning on dating soon. But if he was, he knew when he'd see the
right person. He was bisexual after all, he didn't have a type
either.

_"Last caller for the day. So, what do you want to say to
Jack?"_

_"We're so sorry." _Rapunzel said softly.

Jack stared at the phone. He made no move to answer.

_"Jack, please! Talk to us. Or at least, listen!"_ Hiccup yelled into
the phone, still held by Rapunzel.

_"Why should I?"_

_"You need to understand!"_ Merida snatched the phone from the
blond.

_"What?"_ Jack glared at the phone,_ "You could have apologized five
years ago! Do you know how much it hurt not knowing your friends
would never visit? Never call?! Do you know how much it hurt?! I
trusted you! I said it once, and I'll say it again. I thought we were
friends, but I guess I was wrong. I'm sorry, but I moved on. It's
time you did as well... I have to go. I have something to do."_

The woman nodded, looking shocked at what had just happened.

Jack turned back to the phone, _"If you want to Big Four to continue,
you'll need to find a fourth member, 'cause I'm not going back to who



I was."_

Before anyone could protest, Jack hung up the phone.

Silence.

_"I'm sorry you had to see that..."_ Jack said softly, _"but...I gave
them a chance. I just can't...sorry, but I have to go. I'm glad I was
able to come."_

_"No problem, Jack Frost everyone!"_

That was it. Rapunzel sank into her chair, tears stinging into her
eyes.

The Big Four would never be the same, even with a new member.

They needed Jack.

And now he was gone.

For good.

"We really screwed up?" Hiccup spoke up, "Didn't we?"

Merida and Rapunzel nodded. Mavis had left early, knowing this was
between the foursome.

Jack was gone.

And so was one of the members of the Big Four.

**Kura: Review! Next up, Slavery part 3.**

    13. Chapter 13 Slavery part 3

The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

**Kura: Last part of Slavery.**

**Sakura: Enjoy.**

* * *

><p><em>Notes: REUNION TIME!<em>

**_Summary: Chapter 6._**

Rating: Chapter 6.

* * *

><p>Slavery Part 3<p>

Hiccup laid in his bed, Jack sleeping next to him. He still couldn't
get his story out of his head. He had a sister.

She was taken from him.



He was hurting.

And he hated feeling as if he couldn't do something.

'I wish I could just bring her to him...' Hiccup thought and then, he
sat up quickly. 'I CAN!'

He brushed back Jack's bangs.

He knew what he had to do.

Tenderly, he planted his lips on the others, enjoying the cooling
sensation he felt, and got up.

He knew what he had to do.

* * *

><p>The next morning Jack spent hours searching for Hiccup.<p>

He saw Val and ran over to her.

"Excuse me," he spoke up, "but...have you seen Hiccup?"

Val turned to him. Though she wasn't so sure about Jack, she saw a
new side of Hiccup since he bought the pale boy.

"He left this morning. He won't be back for a long time, but..." she
looked him in the eye, "you can help me."

Jack hesitated before nodding.

Might as well or he was gonna die of boredom.

* * *

><p>Hiccup had been searching everywhere.<p>

"YOU'RE IT!" A female voice yelled.

"NO FAIR!" A younger female voice said.

"RUN!" A male voice cried.

Hiccup walked into a game of tag between three children. Two brunette
and a blond.

The girls were the oldest while the boy was the youngest.

"Excuse me!" Hiccup spoke up, walking over to them, "But I was
wondering if any of you knew a girl named Chara?"

The brunette girl walked up.

"I'm Chara." She spoke up. Hiccup smiled. "Why were you looking for
me?"

"I just wanted to know if you still missed Jack."

Chara's eyes widened while the other two looked confused.



Jack?

Who was Jack?

Why was this guy here?

"How do you know Jack?"

Hiccup grimmaced, "He's my slave...but I consider him more of a
friend!" He said rather quickly at the end.

Chara blinked, "He got sold?"

Hiccup nodded, "But he still misses you Chara."

"Chara," the blond spoke up, "who's Jack?"

"He's my brother. I don't like talking about what
happened..."

Hiccup nodded, "Speaking of which...he's gonna kill me when he learns
I came here without him."

Chara bit her lips. She wanted to go with him, but...she belonged
to-

"Can we go with you?" The young boy asked, his brown hair ruffled
from all that running.

Hiccup's eyes widened, "I can't take you! That'll be considered
kidnap!"

The blond rolled her eyes, "I'll ask my parents." She ran off.

A few moment later, she reappeared with a man.

He looked at Hiccup up and down.

"Take care of them." He said in a warning tone.

Hiccup gulped and nodded. He led the children to his chariot.
Toothless nuzzled him and he got on. He helped the children up and
they made their way back home.

* * *

><p>"No," Val shook her head.<p>

Jack huffed while Merida laughed and Rapunzel giggled, giving Merida
a massage at the same time. Hiccup had been gone for a week and still
hadn't come back.

Val turned, "Put it over there!"

Jack grabbed the small statue made of granite and lugged it over to a
corner.

Val shook her head and Jack deflated.



The girls laughed some more.

"MOM!" Hiccup yelled. He ran in and looked at the sight before him.
"Uh...what are ya doing?"

Val laughed as Jack ran up to him, "I HAD TO LUG THAT STATUE
FOREVER!"

Hiccup laughed and hugged the white haired boy.

"Well," he smiled, "I have a surprise for you."

Jack shot him a look.

What surprise?

"JACK!"

No...

"JACK!"

He...

he didn't...

he...

"JACK!"

But...

how?

"Chara?!" Jack ran outside.

A small blur of brown and cream ran into him,
"JACK!IMISSEDYOUSOMUCH!INEVERWANTEDTOLEAVE!INEVERWANTEDTOGO!IMISSEDYOU
!IMISSEDYOU!IMISSEDYOU!"

Jack could feel warm tears on his chest.

He held the sobbing girl close, never wanting to let go.

"He's her brother?"

Jack looked up and saw a girl with blind hair and a boy with brown
hair.

"Erm...Hiccup?" He asked, "Who are they?"

"Friends of Chara?" Hiccup shrugged. He looked at Chara, "I dunno.
They were together when I found her."

Jack shrugged and got back up. He looked around. Besides Chara and
her friends, no one else seemed to be watching...

sooooo...

he quickly planted a kiss on Hiccup's cheek.



Hiccup was shocked at stared at the blue eyed boy, who suddenly found
that dreaded statue he was carrying around very interesting.

Chara giggled and nudged Hiccup.

He stared at her.

Chara huffed and gestured to Jack.

Wait.

NO!

Was she...

giving him her blessing?!

WHAT THE HELL?!

'Oh for the love of Zeus...' Hiccup turned red.

Chara and the blond girl giggled while the boy stuck his tongue
out.

Hiccup turned to Jack and wrapped his arms around the younger's
waist.

Jack let out a squeak.

"Chara," Hiccup spoke, "I know, I'm going to have to send you back.
But...I promise, I promise to keep Jack safe and happy. And we'll
visit you whenever we can. I promise."

"Pinkie promise?" Chara asked. She held out her tiniest
finger.

Hiccup chuckled, "Pinkie promise."

"Good. Jack says a promise is only true when it's a pinkie
promise!"

Hiccup looked at Jack, who just smiled.

As Hiccup promised, he took back Chara and her friends. Upon talking
to her masters, a kind family who had bought her off her original
owner, they agreed to set up visiting days for the two
siblings.

Rapunzel and Merida would join them, their secret relationship not so
secret anymore now that Jack and Hiccup seemed to be a couple as
well.

Yes, slavery ended up having its difficulties, but in the end, it
brought Jack joy and love.

**Kura: Review! Next up, Luna Blu.**

    14. Chapter 14 Luna Blu



The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

**Kura: PIRATES! **

**Sakura: Enjoy.**

* * *

><p><em>Notes: Fem!Jack. Jarida. Hiccstrid. EugenexRapunzel. Slight
HiJack, Jackstrid and Jackunzel. PirateRoyalty AU. Kidnapping,
hurt/comfort._

**_Summary: Merida Dun Broch, a fierce Scottish Princess and now
pirate, hears about a new island kingdom, she and her crew journey to
it. The island is known as Luna Blu, or Blue Moon. She sends Rapunzel
and Eugene to the island undercover. There, they learn that not only
is there a royal family, but their eldest daughter has the powers of
winter. Merida kidnaps the girl, but soon finds herself falling for
her. _**

Rating: T

* * *

><p>Luna Blu<p>

"Kidnap?!" He asked, "Are you crazy, Merida?!"

Merida glared at the auburn-brown haired male. "Aye. We're pirates,
right Punz?!"

Rapunzel nodded.

"But, I, you...how do you expect us to kidnap a princess?! WITH ICE
POWERS?!" Hiccup snapped. It was true. He and his friends, Merida Dun
Broch, Rapunzel and Eugene Fitzherbert, Astrid Hofferson, Snotlout,
Fishlegs, Ruffnut and Tuffnut were traveling to a small island called
Luna Blu. Rapunzel and Eugene had gone undercover a few months prior
to their invasion.

_FLASHBACK!_

_Rapunzel's short brown hair was brushed and held back by her tiara.
Eugene was wearing fresh, crisp, clothing. They walked around the
island known as Luna Blu. _

_"Okay," Rapunzel whispered to him, "The only things with any value
here are the gems."_

_Eugene stared at said gems. They were blue diamonds._

_Rare blue diamonds._

_"So, we head back and tell Meri-"_

_He was cut off by laughter. He and Rapunzel shared a look before
following it. They watched as a group of kids ran towards a
lake._



_'They're all gonna fall in!' Rapunzel thought in horror._

_A cloaked figure ran over to them. They couldn't hear what they
said, but the kids stopped at the edge of the lake. The figure put a
foot on it, and another, and..._

_was standing up?_

_Say what?!_

_The figure ran around, freezing the lake and the children ran up to
her._

_"Let's get closer." Rapunzel whispered and Eugene nodded. The duo
walked over to a few trees and hid behind them. Now they could hear
them._

_"Do the magic! Do the magic!" A young brunette girl laughed._

_The cloaked figure chuckled and lifted up their hands. Swirling
them, snow began to form. They shot their hands up, and snow gently
fell from the heavens. _

_Rapunzel and Eugene gasped._

_Now this,_

_this was worth more than any blue diamond. _

_But..._

_who was that person?_

_"PRINCESS!" A man ran over to the lake, "Princess. You know you have
to be in your studies right now."_

_The cloaked figure lifted their hands up to the hood of their cloak
and lowered it gently._

_Soft, white hair fell out and landed to middle of her back. Pale
skin was flushed with a blue tint. Her eyes matched the diamonds
Rapunzel and Eugene saw earlier._

_But the one thing they couldn't get their eyes off of, was the
shimmering snowflake tiara on her head._

_"Please?" The girl spoke up, her voice as soft as the snow she had
created, "I don't like my studies, they're so
boooooooooooooooooooooooooooorrrrriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiing!"_

_The children giggled as the man shook his head and the older girl
deflated._

_"Some along Emma," the older girl spoke to the brunette who had
asked her to do her magic, "we should head back. Tomorrow
again?"_

_The children cheered and departed._



_"Come your highnesses."_

_Together, the man and two girls left._

_Eugene and Rapunzel smiled and ran back to their ship to tell
Merida._

_END FLASHBACK!_

"So," Merida smiled, "I'll go to the palace tonight, get the lassie,
and we'll leave!"

Hiccup shot her a deadpanned glare, but shrugged, "Fine."

* * *

><p>Merida never expected Luna Blu to have so many blue diamonds or
moonstones.<p>

Well, the moonstones sorta made sense.

The diamonds however...

but she wasn't here for that, she was here for...

'There she is!' Merida thought to herself as she saw a white haired
girl looking out her window in the palace.

Sneaking over, she hurled her graphling hook up and smirked as caught
onto something.

The girl had left the window as Merida tossed it up, she never saw
it.

Merida started to climb. She lifted up the window and jumped
in.

CRUNCH!

SHIT!

"Who are you?" The girl back up. Her hands glowed blue with
power.

Merida, acting quickly, jumped onto the other girl and covered her
mouth with her hand as she let out a scream. She spun the girl around
and slammed her lips onto hers.

'Her lips are like ice...' Merida couldn't help but notice. She
reached for her belt, and grabbed her spare leather gloves and
slipped them onto the white-haired girl's hands before tieing them
behind her back tightly.

The girl squirmed, eyes filling with fear and tears.

Merida then reached for the hem of her shirt, what, did you expect
her to wear a dress?

Like hell would she wear one!



Besides, this was way easier done with pants and a shirt.

She took a hold of the cloth and ripped a long, thick strip of it.
Her lips were still kissing the other as she reached up, and slipped
the cloth over the younger females lips, muffling her cries.

Merida bit her lips when she saw frost was spreading from white
haired girl's feet. She had to cover them like she did with her hands
but with what?

She looked around and her eyes fell on a pair of leather
booths.

'Bingo!'

She picked the girl up by the waist and flung her over her shoulders.
She ran over to the boots and dropped the younger none too
gently.

The girl gave a muffled moan and kicked at Merida. Merida growled and
sat on her legs, pulling the boots on and tieing her legs together as
soon as she finished.

She picked the girl up again and ran to the window. She climbed out
and jumped down with her graphling hook.

With a shake, the hook fell.

Merida shifted her grip on the girl so she could carry her bridal
style. She looked down into fearful blue eyes streaming with
tears.

She never looked back as she ran to her ship, the eldest princess of
Luna Blu in her arms.

* * *

><p>"Your highness, you're family wishes to see you." The man from
earlier spoke up.<p>

No responce.

"Your highness?"

Nothing.

The man narrowed his eyes. Maybe the princess had fallen asleep? He
had to make sure.

He opened the door. And his eyes widened at the sight before him.

He ran towards a room with a fireplace. The King, Queen and youngest
princess sat there, waiting for their other family member to
arrive.

"Ah," The King spoke up, his brown eyes warm, "John, where is
Jacklyn?"

"...the princess is missing..."



The Queen's eyes widened and she ran towards her eldest daughter's
room.

The door was opened and she could see the room was a mess. Frost
covered the floor, the room was a mess, almost as if...

as if...

"Someone took her..." She whispered. Her eyes filled with tears at
the sight of a shattered snowflake tiara. She walked over to it,
touching it, and feeling the cool sensation of the ice it was made
of. She let the tears fall slowly, one by one, each would hit the
snowflakes.

* * *

><p>"GO!GO!GO!" Merida yelled as she jumped onto her ship with the
white haired girl.<p>

Eugene nodded and pulled out of the docks.

Rapunzel walked over to her and looked at the tied up, squirming,
crying girl in her captain's arms.

She looked more beautiful up close.

"Captain," she said, "er...where is she-"

"Below deck, in our spare room." Merida said as she walked off with
the girl, "Hiccup, you're on guard duty!"

"WHAT?!"

Merida smirked and walked down the stairs. The bottom of the ship
wasn't as nice as the top. She looked down at the white haired
princess, who's cries were muffled by the gag. Her tears had
crystalized onto her cheeks.

Merida shifted her grip so she could open the door. Grunting, she
ended up kicking the door open. The room was plain. A single bed,
desk and a lamp were the only things inside. Merida walked to the bed
and dumped the girl onto it.

The girl huffed and tried to sit up as well as she could with her
limbs tied.

Merida walked over and helped her sit up. She grabbed a knife and
sliced through the ropes . She laid the girl on the bed and pinned
her arms up. She grabbed a chain that was connected to the wall and
used them to retie her wrists abover her head.

The girl shrieked, her voice muffled by the cloth over her
lips.

Merida didn't look at her as she left and locked the door.

* * *

><p>"'Yer On guard duty!'" Hiccup muttered as he walked down the
stairs. He held a bowl of soup which he was going to "feed" to their



"prisoner."<p>

Yeah...

this was just his day. This is EXACTLY! what he wanted to do!

You can note the sarcasm, right?

Hiccup walked over to the door Merida had marked with a large "X" and
opened it.

There, laying on the bed, was the white haired princess of Luna
Blu.

"Hey," He spoke up, the girl looked at him, panic filling her eyes as
she began to struggled in her bindings.

Hiccup rushed in and closed the door. He set the bowl on the desk and
held his arms out to the girl.

"Hey! Hey!" He cried, "I'm not going to hurt you!"

The girl sent him a glare, obviously not trusting or believing
him.

"Come on, look, I brought you something to eat. You can trust
me."

The girl stopped and looked at him. Hiccup found himself drawn to her
eyes. He shook his head and blinked rapidly. He helped the girl sit
up the best he could. Merida told him to not remove the chains or
gloves. Not even her boots could go.

Something about, concealing her powers.

Hiccup removed the gag and looked at the girls pale blue tinted
lips.

"Do you," Hiccup spoke once more as he grabbed the bowl, "do you, ah,
have a name?"

The girl shot him a look.

"Sorry, I meant, can I know you're name, we'll be seeing each other
more...I would-"

"Jacklyn. My name is Jacklyn Lunar Overland Frost, first born
Princess of Luna Blu with the powers over Winter. But...you can call
me Jack."

Hiccup stared at the gir- no, Jack. Luna Blu. Luna Blu.

"Blue Moon..." He whispered. Jack gave a small chuckle.

Hiccup smiled at the sound that reminded him of gently falling
snow.

He brought the bowl up to her lips, and tilted it gently, letting the
broth inside trickle down her throat and into her stomach.



* * *

><p>"Merida," Rapunzel walked in, "we have only a few more weeks
until we arrive in Dun Broch."<p>

Merida nodded, "How's Hiccup doin'?"

"Fine. He says Jack-"

"The lasses name is "Jack"?"

"No. It's Jacklyn, she likes to be called Jack. Erm... her full name
is Jaclyn Lunar Overland Frost. But Jack is her preferred
name."

Merida nodded. Rapunzel bit her lips and left.

Merida picked up a blue diamond she had grabbed from Luna Blu, 'Jack,
huh?'

* * *

><p>Hiccup smiled as he sat in Jack's room.<p>

He had now gone as far as freeing her legs and one hand. Jack sat in
her bed and and nodded.

"We always open our arms to others. I'm just worried about they will
do now that...well, I'm here."

Hiccup nodded, "I'm kinda worried about that, too. I mean, if you can
make it snow, and were part of Berk, my home, I'm sure my Dad would
have sent an armada out, even if we don't have one."

Jack looked at him, "Why not use your dragons?"

Hiccup shrugged. How should he know?

Rapunzel walked in, "Hey."

The duo waved to her.

Rapunzel didn't know why, but she loved to come inside to talk to
Jack.

Actually, over the nights, she, Hiccup, even Astrid, had taken turns
watching over the girl.

They were starting to love her.

Rapunzel fell for her kindness.

Astrid her determination.

Hiccup her spirit.

And they've all shown it, too.

A small kiss every now and then did occur, but it was nothing
serious.



"Hey guys!" Astrid walked in, "We arrive in Dun Broch in a few more
days."

Jack looked down.

"I have an idea!" Rapunzel spoke up, "Jack can show us her powers, I
mean, children love it, so it can't be that bad!'

"Jeeze, thanks..." Jack rolled her eyes, but smiled. She took the key
from Hiccup's outstretched hands and reached over to her chained up
hand.

"I brought ye break-" Merida walked in, "fast?"

Eugene stood behind her. Both gaped at the scene before them.
Hiccup's and Astrid's friends walked by and saw everyone just staring
at each other.

Merida slammed the bowl down, shattering it into hundreds of pieces,
"I TOLD YE, DON'T LET HER-"

"She did this in front of children!" Rapunzel yelled, "Please Merida,
we love her. I love her kindness."

Hiccup nodded, "Her spirit."

"Her determination," Astrid added.

Jack bit her lips, key in place, but hands not moving out of
fear.

Merida groaned, "FINE! LET'S SEE HER POWERS!"

The key turned. Jack stood up and almost fell as the ship rocked a
bit.

**"Furihajimeta yuki wa ashiato keshite  
>Masshiro na sekai ni hitori no watashi<br>Kaze ga kokoro ni sasayaku
no  
>Kono mama ja dame nan da toTomadoi kizutsuki<br>Dare nimo uchiakezu
ni  
>Nayandeta sore mo mou<br>Yameyou..."**

Merida's eyes widened. She was singing? And in Japanese. And it also
felt as if...

she was telling a story.

**"Ari no mama no sugata miseru no yo  
>Ari no mama no jibun ni naru no<br>Nani mo kowakunai  
>Kaze yo fuke<br>Sukoshi mo samukunai wa**

**Nayandeta koto ga uso mitai ne  
>Datte mou jiyuu yo nandemo dekiru<strong>

**Doko made yareru ka  
>Jibun wo tameshitai no<br>Sou yo kawaru no yo watashi**

**Ari no mama de sora e kaze ni notte  



>Ari no mama de tobidashite miru no<br>Nidoto namida wa nagasanai
wa**

**Tsumetaku daichi wo tsutsumikomi  
>Takaku maiagaru omoiegaite<br>Hana saku koori no kesshou no you ni
 
>Kagayaite itai mou kimeta no<strong>

**Kore de ii no jibun wo suki ni natte  
>Kore de ii no jibun shinjite<strong>

**Hikari abi nagara  
>Arukidasou<br>Sukoshi mo samukunai wa!"**

Everyone stared.

As Jack sung, she ripped off the gloves. Her feet slipped out of the
boots. With a wave of her hand, she frosted the entire room.

And that wasn't all. She created frozen animals, even an Ice
Toothless.

What?

She learned about the dragons the night he snuck into her
room!

Merida gasped in awe.

The once dull room was now shimmering.

Elegant.

Magestic.

It wasn't dull anymore.

"Wow..."

Jack smiled. But it seemed as if her smile never reached her eyes
anymore.

* * *

><p>Emma cried herself to sleep every night. She would wish every
night that Jack was just hiding. That she wasn't gone.<p>

But...

it was hard.

All she wants is her sister to come back.

Safe and sound.

* * *

><p>"LAND HOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!" Tuffnut
yelled.<p>



Hiccup groaned as Jack laughed.

She had to admitt, Dun Broch looked like a nice place.

"THERE SHE IS!" A man yelled.

Merida smiled as she ran into the arms of her father.

"How was it? Find anything new?"

"Aye!" Merida held out a blue diamond.

"Where'd you get it?" A woman asked.

Merida turned to her mother but was beaten to the chase by
Jack.

"Where did you get it?"

Elinor and Fergus turned to the white haired girl. "And who's
she?"

"Princess Jacklyn Lunar Overland Frost, Princess of Luna
Blu."

Elinor nodded.

That named seemed familiar.

"No..." She gasped and clutched Merida's shoulders tightly,
"Pleasepleaseplease, tell me, you did not kidnap this lass!"

Merida looked down.

Elinor shook her harder, "THE WHOLE ISLAND OF LUNA BLU IS SEARCHING
FOR HER! A SOLDIER NAMED E. ASTER BUNNYMUND IS HERE! SEEING IF SHE IS
HERE!"

Jack's eyes widened, "Where is he?"

"At our castle. Merida. You will have to face what you've
done."

Merida looked shocked.

She turned to Jack.

Wanting to beg her not to have her...

she didn't know!

Whatever they were going to do to her!

Jack bit her lips.

She had, unknowingly, fallen for the redhead.

Her blue eyes widened, "I have an idea!"

* * *



><p>"Come on Frostbite," an Australian male voice sighed, "where are
ya?"<p>

"Bunny?"

"Jack?"

"BUNNY!"

Jack ran over to him. Bunnymund smiled as he caught her. He held her
tightly, "How did you get here? Did they hurt you?"

"Ship and no." Jack smiled and waved over Merida, "Bunny, this is
Merida. She's asked my hand in marriage, and I said yes."

Merida's eyes widened, she was about to protest, but she saw
Bunnymund's guard go down a bit as he stood.

"Is this true?"

Merida looked at Jack.

Beautiful like the first day of winter. When the first snowflakes
fall gently.

Kind like the sister she was and is.

Determined enough to put her trust in complete strangers.

Her spirit is one that will never be tamed.

Her bravery...

Her laughter...

Her smile...

"Yes," Merida whispered.

Bunnymund stood, "Alright, we'll head to Luna Blu tomorrow!"

* * *

><p>"Mother?" Emma walked into her mother's room. The Queen sat in
her bed, staring at the shattered remains of Jack's crown.<p>

"What is it dear?" She asked gently.

"She's back."

The Queen's eyes widened.

She ran out of her room, Emma running after her.

She opened up the doors to her garden, and sure enough, Jack stood
there with another female.

Her red curls wild.



Her blue eyes fierce.

But kind at the same time.

"MOTHER!" Jack ran to her mother, letting the tears in her eyes
fall.

Merida smiled.

She loved the life of a pirate.

But...

this treasure here, is one no amount of gold, jewels or riches could
ever replace.

"Thank you..." The Queen cried, "For bringing her back
home."

"Mother?"

"Yes Jack?"

"I'm getting married."

**Kura: Review! Next up...Let it go, Big four style.**

    15. Chapter 15 Let it go

The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

**Kura: Enjoy. **

**Sakura: Here it is, Let it go.**

* * *

><p><em>Notes: Angst. Rise in self-confidence. No pairing. Jack
starts looking human. Rapunzel has short brown hair. Hicca looks like
HTTYD self. The trio change their appearances near the end. All fem!
Big Four. <em>

_**Summary: Jack, Hicca, Merida and Rapunzel each leave their homes.
Why? Well, they each have powers but are seen as monsters, a danger,
pathetic. So they leave. They meet up along the way, learning that
together, they are strong. They just have to let it go
first.**_

Rating: K+

* * *

><p>Let It Go<p>

"I'm sorry!" Jack cried.

The town's priest stormed up to her, "SORRY?! IF YOU WERE SORRY,
YOU'D LEAVE! DEVIL CHILD! SPAWN OF THE ANITCHRIST! GET OUT! TAKE YOUR
CURSE WITH YOU AND NEVER RETURN!" Jack's eyes widened and she ran.



* * *

><p>Merida rode off on Angus. She didn't mean to. She didn't think it
would be that bad. But they yelled at her. Called her a monster from
the infernos of the underworld. They were scared of her.<p>

* * *

><p>Hicca didn't want to go back. So she had powers over autumn?! SO
WHAT?! Well, I'll tell you what, had she not left, she would have
been sent to Outcast Island. 'I guess I never belonged...' Hicca
sighed as she mounted Toothless.<p>

* * *

><p>Rapunzel let the tears in her eyes fall as she grabbed Pascal and
jumped onto Max. She was beginning to be shunned. Eugene was shipped
off to who knows where, and her new husband to be, had found out that
she had powers over spring. Said it was pathetic. That she shouldn't
have ever returned. That she should just wither like the pathetic
flowers she made.<p>

* * *

><p>Everyone groaned. They looked around, opening their mouths to ask
who they were, when a cough came. A girl walked over, her hair
braided.<p>

"My name is Karma," she said, "sit. And watch in silence as I show
you your children." Karma waved and arm and a cloud appeared.
Everyone closed their eyes and opened them in time to see their
children/child they knew.

* * *

><p><em>Four girls could be seen walking up a mountain. Though, they
weren't together. But each had a sad look. Slowly, they tredge up the
snowy mountains.<em>

**The snow glows white on the mountain tonight,**

**not a ****footprint to be seen.**

_The four girls stopped walking, their companions/friends catching up
to them._

**A k****ingdom of isolation, and it looks like,**

**I'm the Queen.**

_The four girls each looked around for moment before moving on, each
hugging themselves._

**The wind is howling like the swirling storm inside.**

**Couldn't keep it in, heaven knows I ****tried.**

_A sense of mourning seemed to engulf the four girls. They sighed
inaudibly and continued up the mountain._



**Don't let them in.**

**Don't let them see.**

**Be the good girl you always had to be.**

_A repetition of words. Be the good girl they always had to be. They
were always told to be good girls and to..._

**Conceal, don't feel.**

_Four hands shook as if lecturing. They then swung downwards in a
slashing motion._

**Don't let them know...**

_Four pairs of eyes glare at four single gloves before pulling them
off._

**well know they know!**

_The four girls swung their arms up, gloves catching in the wind and
flying away._

**Let it go!**

**Let it go!**

_The four girls looked at their hands as they tossed snow, flowers,
leaves and fire from them._

**Can't hold it back anymore!**

_Jack made a snowman appear, Hicca a pile of leaves, Merida a small
phoenix that was bursted into flames and Rapunzel made a glowing
flower appear_

**Let it go! **

**Let it go!**

_The four tossed their powers into the air before letting them fall
to the ground._

**Turn my back and slam the door!**

**I do****n't care, what they're going to say!**

_Jack and Hicca swung their arms to the left while Merida and
Rapunzel swung theirs to the right. Fire, ice, leaces and flowers
burst out from each._

**Let the storm rage on...**

**The cold never bothered me anyways.**

_Hicca and Rapunzel shrugged off their cloaks, letting them fall to
them ground. Merida and Jack unclipped their capes, letting the wind
make them blow away._



**It's funny how some distance, makes everything seem
small.**

_Jack, Merida, Hicca and Rapunzel each rolled their eyes to look at
the area around them. It was so open. No walls. No limitations.
Nothing to fear..._

**And the** **fear that once controlled me, can't get to me at**
**all!**

_Jack, Merida, Hicca and Rapunzel looked around. They each caught
sight of a cliff not far from where they stood. They wondered how
they would get to the it and in a snap, their arms shot out._

**It's time to see, what I ****can do.**

_Ice, fire, leaves of multiple colors and flower petals burst out
from each of the four girls hands. Jack's faced north. Merida south.
Hicca west and Rapunzel east. _

**To test the limits and break through, **

**no rights,**

**no wrongs,**

**no rules for me... **

**I'm free!**

_The four girls, though not together, had perfectly in sync placed a
foot on their stairs. _

**Let it go!**

**Let it** **go!**

_Jack, Merida, Hicca and Rapunzel smiled as their stairs hardened.
Looking up, they started to sprint up the steps._

**I'm one ****with the wind and sky!**

_Jack, Hicca, Merida and Rapunzel each ran up their set of stairs.
None of them knowing that they were all going in the same direction.
_

**Let it g****o! **

**Let it ****go!**

_The girls each spun around and saw one another. Yet, they felt at
peace with one another. Almost as if...as if they were destined to
meet._

**You'll never see me cry!**

**Here I s****tand!**

_The four girls stared at each other for another moment before



slamming their foot. A beautiful design for the four Seasons
appearing._

**And here I'll stay!**

**Let the storm rage on... **

_They lifted their arms and raised the floor a bit as walls and
pillars began to form._

**My powers flurries through the air into the ground!**

_The four girls waved their arms at the floor before bringing them up
and creating not only the walls of their new home, but a tree. The
Tree of Season._

**My soul is spiraling in ****frozen fragments, all arround!**

**And one thought crystallizes like an icy blast!**

_A chandelier made of non-melting ice, adorned with color changing
leaves and blooming flowers appeared. Slowly, flames appeared on its
end._

**I'm never going back...**

_Jack looked at the engagement ring on her finger and slowly pulled
it off. Hicca removed her helmet, staring at it, she frowned
slighting. Merida ripped off her necklace. Rapunzel took off her
tiara. They knew what they had to do. They had to let them
go._

**The past is the past!**

_Smiles adorning their faces, the four girls flung the pieces of
their past. The helmet. The necklace. The tiara. And the engagement
ring. All of them were gone. The weight of responsibilities secrecy
and fear was lifted off of their shoulders at last._

**Let it ****go!**

**Let it go!**

**And I'll rise like the break of dawn! **

_Merida ripped off the white cloth on her head, flames burning it
into ashes. Her red hair was free and framed her face nicely. She
snapped her fingers and her bow appeared in her hands. Her quiver
appeared at her side. Hicca rubbed the back of her head, her hair
getting a bit longer and darker. She actually grew a bit in height
and filled out some more. Jack ran a single hand through her
chocolate brown hair, turning it snow white. Her brown eyes faded to
ice blue. She looked at her staff, broken in half. She swung them
around and they got connected by a chain. Rapunzel smoothed back her
short brown hair, getting a golden glow from it. The glow grew in
lenght and when it faded, a river of golden hair was left in its
place. Hicca wore armor, Merida wore what looked like a dress with
armor on her chest. Rapunzel wore a dress made of flower petals and
Jack wore a pair of deer hide pants and ice covered her chest as both
an armor and curve hugging shirt that revealved her well toned



abs._

**Let it go!**

**Let it go!**

_Jack's arms frosted over, as did the corners of her eyes. Hicca's
armor got darker, almost as if made from the same skin of her beloved
Night Fury. She had a helmet in her arms, maple leaves attached
themselves to her armor. Rapunzel's long goldeb hair piled behind
her, flowers blooming everywhere. Floral spirals adorned her arms and
cheeks. Merida's flaming hair was as wild as ever. Flames engulfed
her quiver and the hem of her dress' skirt. _

**That perfect girl is gone!**

**Here I** **stand! In the light of day!**

_Arms spread out, the four girls marched out onto their balcony. They
looked at each other and smiled._

**Let the storm rage on!**

_Jack, Hicca, Rapunzel and Merida all stood firm. Each radiated with
power. Crowns adorned their heads. Iviemu, Toothless, Pascal&Max, and
Angus&Willow all stood by their masters. The sun was rising, all of
them staring at the sign of a new beginning. Their new
beginning._

**The cold never bothered me anyways.**

_The door slammed as Jack waved her hand. The four walked deep within
their new home,_ the _Tree of Seasons in full bloom._

* * *

><p>Everyone sat in shock. They were gone. They let go of the past.
They were never coming back, were they?<p>

"We're idiots..." Elinor cried softly. It hurt them all. Their
children. Their own flesh and blood. Gone. And it was all their
fault.

**Kura: Review! Next up, Let it go Big Four version. Pop
edition.**

    16. Chapter 16 Let it go: Pop

The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

**Kura: Let it go! POP!**

**Sakura: Enjoy.**

* * *

><p><em><strong>Summary: Shortly after they leave, Jack, Hicca,
Rapunzel and Merida reflect on their past. After a short time, they
know they're where they belong. They're glad they let it go.



<strong>_

Rating: K+

* * *

><p>Let it go: Pop<p>

_Jack, Merida, Hicca and Rapunzel wandered around their new home. Who
knew freedom came in a variety of prices. But that didn't matter. Not
anymore. Never again would it matter._

**Let it go, let it go**  
><strong>Can't hold it back anymore<strong>  
><strong>Let it go, let it go<strong>  
><strong>Turn my back and slam the door<strong>

_Jack turned and walked over to a window. She laid a hand on the cold
ice that served as glass. The mountains she had climbed stared back
at her. Hicca walked up to her. Slowly, Merida and Rapunzel walked
over as well. Beyond that mountain laid their past._

**The snow glows white on the mountain tonight,**  
><strong>Not a footprint to be seen.<strong>  
><strong>A kingdom of isolation and it looks like I'm the
queen.<strong>  
><strong>The wind is howling like this swirling storm inside.<strong>
 
><strong>Couldn't keep it in, Heaven knows I tried.<strong>

_It wasn't right. To keep it all. Had their parents kept their word,
had they really helped them, they would have never left. But... they
were told to stay hidden, and now look at them. Look at where they
are..._

**Don't let them in, don't let them see,**  
><strong>Be the good girl you always had to be.<strong>
 
><strong>Conceal, don't feel, don't let them know.<strong>
 
><strong>Well, now they know.<strong>

_But...maybe, just maybe, it was for the best. They had no
limitations. They found a new family. They found each other._

**Let it go, let it go**  
><strong>Can't hold it back anymore<strong>  
><strong>Let it go, let it go<strong>  
><strong>Turn my back and slam the door<strong>  
><strong>And here I stand and here I'll stay<strong>  
><strong>Let it go, let it go<strong>  
><strong>The cold never bothered me anyway<strong>

_They were home. They wouldn't go back. They wouldn't go back down
that mountain. They wouldn't leave who they were now. _

_Jack, Queen of Winter._

_Rapunzel, Queen of Spring._



_Merida, Queen of Summer._

_Hicca, Queen of Autumn._

_Bringer of Joy._

_Bringer of Creativity._

_Bringer of Courage._

_Bringer of Change._

_Protector of Laughter._

_Protector of Beauty._

_Protectory of Liberty._

_Protector of Chance._

**It's funny how some distance makes everything seem small**
 
><strong>And the fears that once controlled me can't get to me at
all.<strong>  
><strong>Up here in the cold thin air I finally can breathe.<strong>
 
><strong>I know I left a life behind but I'm too relieved to
grieve.<strong>

_It was...a relief. To get away. To see their powers fly freely. It
wasn't like they wanted this to happen. But it did. _

_"Conceal..." Hicca whispered._

_"Don't feel..." the others replied. _

_They looked at each other, "Don't conceal it, feel it, let it
go..."_

_Their past could come searching for them, but..._

**Let it go, let it go**  
><strong>Can't hold it back anymore<strong>  
><strong>Let it go, let it go<strong>  
><strong>Turn my back and slam the door<strong>  
><strong>And here I stand, and here I'll stay<strong>  
><strong>Let it go, let it go<strong>  
><strong>The cold never bothered me anyway<strong>

_no. No. They weren't leaving. They weren't going to cry. They
weren't going to give in. This is who they are. Not a lost princess.
Not a dragon conqueror. Not a lady like princess. Not a bride to be.
No. They were different. They were..._

**Standing frozen**  
><strong>In the life I've chosen.<strong>  
><strong>You won't find me.<strong>  
><strong>The past is all behind me<strong>  
><strong>Buried in the snow.<strong>



_They were the Seasons. Winter, Spring, Summer and Autumn. They were
joy, creativity, courage and change. They were laughter, beauty,
liberty, and chance. _

_They couldn't change who they were. They wouldn't change who they
were. Not yet. No._

_Not ever._

_"Do you regret leaving?" Rapunzel asked as the sun began to
set._

_"No..." Jack whispered._

_"Not even a little," Merida added._

_Hicca was silent for a while, "I always knew I would leave...so, I
don't. And I don't think I ever will."_

_Rapunzel nodded, "Glad I'm not the only one who doesn't have any
regrets..."_

**Let it go, let it go**  
><strong>Can't hold it back anymore<strong>  
><strong>Let it go, let it go<strong>  
><strong>Turn my back and slam the door<strong>  
><strong>And here I stand, and here I'll stay<strong>  
><strong>Let it go, let it go<strong>  
><strong>The cold never bothered me anyway, yeah, whoa<strong>
 
><strong>(Na na, na na, na na na na) <strong>**_[4x]_**
 
><strong>Let it go yeah<strong>  
><strong>Na, na.<strong>  
><strong>Here I stand.<strong>  
><strong>Let it go, let it go, oh<strong>  
><strong>Let it go.<strong>

_Yes. They missed their families. But..._

_somethings just have to be let go._

_Somethings...just have to be forgotten._

_And in time, they will forget._

* * *

><p>This just proved the seasons were stronger together. In time, the
past will find them again, but by the time it does, they will be far
too gone to return.<p>

**Kura: Review. Next up, Legend of the House.**

    17. Chapter 17 Legend of the House

The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

**Kura: This is for Dragones. Hope you like it!**



**Sakura: No offense to any Twilight fans who end up reading it. We
haven't read the books or seen the movies, just what people say about
it fanfics.**

* * *

><p><em>Notes: Modern AU! Hinted HiJack. Half-bat-hybrid!Fem!Jack.
Older!Hiccup. Half-falcon-hybrid!Emma. Vampire mentionings. Hybrids
and hald hybrids. Twilight reference.<em>

**_Summary: Hiccup, Merida and Rapunzel dare each other to go a
house. Nothing wrong with that right? WRONG! This is THE HOUSE! Wait,
you're confused. Legend has it, a vampire lives inside this house. Is
the legend true?_**

Rating: T.

* * *

><p>Legend of the House<p>

"Okay okay okay!" Rapunzel giggled, "Hiccup, truth or dare?"

Hiccup bit his lips for a moment. "Dare."

"I dare you to..." Rapunzel puckered her lips in deep thought,
"AH-HA!"

She turned to him, "Go to...The House!"

Merida gasped, "The House?!"

"THE HOUSE?!" Hiccup parroted, "Wait, what's 'The House?'"

Merida and Rapunzel gaped at him, "WHAT?! I JUST MOVED BACK IN!"

It was true, as a kid, Hiccup had left Burgess and lived in Berk for
about, a little more than ten years. He was four when he left, and
was nineteen now. You do the math.

"Legend has it," Merida whispered, grabbing a flashlight and holding
it under her face, the light turned on, and eerily, the light was
red, "a vampire lives there. No one goes there in fear that they will
be turned. No one knows if the legend is true."

Hiccup frowned.

Really, vampires?

Well, it better not be another Twilight vamp.* Too much
sparkles.

Not to mention, the movies sucked and the books put him to
sleep.

"Alright," He smirked, "But I dare Merida to go as well."

"THEN I DARE RAPUNZEL!" Merida shot out.



Rapunzel gasped and hit her friend with a pillow.

Oh well, they could go together.

* *
*

><p>"Camera?"<p>

"Check."

"Stakes?"

"Check."

"Garlic?"

"Check."

"Holy water?"

"Check."

"Idiocy?"

"Check."

"HEY!"

Hiccup laughed as the two girls punched him in the arms. What? Can
you blame him for thinking their list was stupid?! IT WAS!

Besides, it's not like a real vampire was living there.

Right?

* * *

><p>That night, they walked over to, "The House."<p>

It looked like a Victorian Era house. There were vines on the walls.
It looked rather...

well...

abandoned.

"Okay," Merida breathed in and out, "let's go."

They walked over and stared at the door. Hiccup reached over and
opened it. It was dark inside. He flicked on the light and stared at
the inside. Simple furniture could be seen.

CREAK...

"What was that?!" Rapunzel whispered. Merida held out a stake and
garlic. Hiccup rolled his eyes.

CREAK...



Rapunzel took the garlic from Merida's outstretched arm. Hiccup
rolled his eyes.

CREAK...

CREAK...

CREAK...

CREAK...

SNAP!

A small gasp came out of Rapunzel's mouth.

She could see a small figure. She nudged Hiccup and he turned his
flashlight in its direction.

They could see a girl, about ten years old, maybe nine or eight, with
straight brown hair, eyes of the same color, and a brown dress with a
red waist band.

But what stood out, were her falcon like wings and talon like
hands.

The girl stood frozen.

An eerie silence befell them until the girl opened her mouth and
yelled;

"JAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACCCCCCCCCCCKKKK!"

Hiccup, Merida and Rapunzel looked around in confusion. They swore
they heard more
movement.

"AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHH!" Rapunzel
shrieked as another girl appeared out of nowhere.

"VAMPIRE!" Merida yelled, pointing to very pale girl.

Said girl looked at her oddly. Her bat like wings folded behind her
back.

"Half hybrid."

"What?"

"I'm," the girl gestured towards herself, "a half hybrid. The only
parts of me that are remotely baty, are my wings, hearing, and
craving for fruit and sometimes even bugs..."

Rapunzel cringed, "Eeeeeeewww..."

'Jack' shrugged. She turned to the girl, "Go back to bed Emma."

The girl nodded, "Goodnight Jack..."

Emma spread her wings and flew off.



Hiccup coughed and 'Jack' turned to him.

"Jack, right?"

A nod.

"What are...why are you..."

"You want to know my sister and I live here and look the way we
do...don't you?"

Three nods.

Jack sighed, "Sit..."

The foursome sat down and Jack spoke once more, "I was eight when it
happened. This was about...I'd say seven years ago? Maybe eight. Emma
was only two. But... it happened on my birthday. My parent's took us
ice-skating, because, well, I loved it. It was my life, and I was a
prodigy since I was really little, along with Elsa Arendelle, who was
about the same age as me. Well, while our parents were getting our
skates, something...something happened. I don't know what. One
minute, I'm holding Emma, trying to get to our parents, and then,
darkness. When I woke up, it was to the light of the moon. I was
scared. I couldn't move. I couldn't talk. I couldn't do anything.
That's when they came in, but I never saw their faces. They hid
behind masks. For the past seven to eight weeks, they experimented
not only my sister and I, but on several other people. All of them,
much, much, older than us. There was Edmund Aster Bunnymund, who was
turned into a hybrid of a cross between a rabbit and a kangaroo.* Ana
"Tooth" Memoria, a hybrid cross between a hummingbird and a
dragon-fly.* And several more. Some weren't even animal hybrids, like
Sandy Mansnoozie, who was hybrid to look like golden sand. I was to
become a full bat hybrid, but it would have taken another eight to
ten years of medicine and drug injections. They only got half way
through with them. They couldn't stick them all in at once, they
didn't want to risk the chance. So, one night, some of the older
patients planned to escape, and naturally, I had them take Emma and
myself."

Merida, Rapunzel and Hiccup leaned in, wanting to hear more of
it.

Jack smiled at how they were like her sister whenever she told her a
bedtime story.

"We came back here, this was our old home. We don't know where our
parents are. Nobody wants to help us either. They'll come by to check
out the house, catch sight of Emma or myself, looking out the
curtains, we look pretty normal, until we reveal our whole selves,
then they run screaming that we're monsters."

Merida lowered her stake and Rapunzel fiddled with her garlic. She
looked at Jack, "Is there a way for you to go back to normal?"

Jack nodded, "Only if I wanna die."

Now Merida spoke up, "What?"

"Where ever it is Emma and I were held, a girl who was a half hybrid



like ourselves, a half-cat-hybrid, was taken away to see if her tail,
ears and claws could be removed by surgery. She died on the table.
Our genes...our DNA...they mixed with the ones of our chosen hybrid.
It's gotten to the point that...that there's a chance...our children,
could be...mutated...like us."

Silence engulfed the foursome.

Jack's blue eyes seemed to glow in the dark. Her pale, white, bat
wings folded in and out. In and out. In and out.

Hiccup stared at her, taking in her appearance.

First, her eyes. Her eyes were a rare shade of blue that could look
silver in certain lighting, teal in others, sky blue in others. In
other words, it was that blue that looked like every blue and then
some.

Next was her hair. White as snow. Cut in a short, boyish, haircut.
Her bangs somewhat covered her peppered colored eyebrows and blue
eyes.

Her skin, pale. Very pale. Like it was carved out of ice from the
wind.

Then he noticed her ears. They were slightly pointed, like an
elf's.

Her lips were tinted with blue. Frostbitten probably.

She wore no shoes.

Somehow, she managed to wear a hoodie with her wings sticking out of
the back. She wore tanned colored pants that hugged her legs
nicely.

"Yer staring..." Merida whispered.

Hiccup spluttered and coughed. He looked at her oddly.

Merida and Rapunzel laughed at him.

"I'M TELLING YA, HE CAME HERE!"

"Snotlout, I'm warning ye, ya better be right about
this!"

"...shit..." Hiccup groaned.

Jack looked up, eyes narrowing, she reached out a hand and touched
the floor, sending frost to the front door.

Well, that explains her blue tinted lips...

"WHOA!"

THUD!

Rapunzel winced.



Hiccup sighed and walked over to the door. He opened it and walked
outside.

"Hey," he smiled awkwardly, "hey, dad, hey...hey...so...what's
up?"

"Hiccup," Stoick looked at his son, "what are you doing in an
abando-"

"It's not abandoned. Let me...let me explain. Merida, Rapunzel and I
were playing truth or dare. Rapunzel dared me to go to, "The House,"
but I didn't know what "The House," was, so they told me a legend
about a vampire that lives here which is sorta true, but not exactly.
Maybe...maybe I can show you what I mean."

Before his father or cousin or friends, who had also come along for
some reason, Hiccup ran back inside.

Merida, Rapunzel and Jack looked up at him.

"Jack," Hiccup said, "I know...that you weren't given much of a
chance to live your life, nor was Emma, but I think, maybe if...if we
started off slowly, you can have it back."

Jack looked at him for a moment before nodding slowly.

Smiling, Hiccup took her hand, and led her to the door.

"Dad, guys, this is Jack." Hiccup led Jack outside.

She blinked and lifted an arm to her eyes, blinking to adjust to the
sudden change in lighting.

She lowered her arm once she did.

Stoick gaped at the girl in front of him.

She looked somewhat normal, but...

also very different.

"Dad."

Stoick looked up at his son, "What is it Hiccup?"

"Do have any idea where the..."

"Overland Frost."

"Overland Frost family lives?"

Stoick nodded slightly, "Aye...let me see, they were that family who
lived in this very house. They had two daughters who went missing at
the ages of eight and two. It's been eight years since then. Their
eldest daughter should turn sixteen in December."

Hiccup looked at Jack, and took her hand, giving it a gently
squeeze.

"Dad."



"Aye?"

"Jack's their daughter. She and her sister, have been living hear for
the past eight years. They were taken to some remote place, and
this," He gestured for all of Jack, "happened."

"You just gestured to all of me," Jack pointed out.

Hiccup laughed.

Oh, the irony of it all!

Stoick looked at Jack once again. Take away the wings, round out the
ears a bit, give her some more coloring in her skin, and turn her
hair and eyes brown, she'd look just like...

"Jacklyn Overland Frost." He whispered.

"That's my name, but everyone calls me Jack, except Aster, who called
me Frostbite."

Stoick nodded. He paced around for a while.

When he faced the duo again, he was smiling. "I'm bringing them."

* * *

><p>Jack bit her lips. It's been hours since Stoick left.<p>

Hiccup brought his cat Toothless, who got along with Jack's cat,
Wind.

"What if they don't like us for..." Jack hesitated, "looking like
this?"

"Then they are the worst parents on the face of the Earth." Merida
said quickly.

"MERIDA!" Rapunzel chastied her friend.

Hiccup rolled his eyes, "It'll be fine, I promise, and if it isn't,
I'll be here for you."

Jack smiled and turned to watch her sister play with the two
felines.

Maybe Hiccup was right...

maybe they would get another chance.

"HICCUP!"

Hiccup jumped and fell out of his chair, making Jack laugh.

Rolling his eyes, Hiccup got up and walked over to the door.

On the other side stood his own father along with a man and a woman
with a strong recemblance to Jack and Emma.



"Hiccup, this is Joseph and Lucinda. They are the Overland Frosts.
You have something to tell them?"

Hiccup nodded and turned to the two adults, "I'm Hiccup, not too long
ago, my friends and I came here to this house. We thought it was
abandoned or inhabited by a vampire, some legend, I really don't know
how to explain it, but the truth is, it wasn't. Your daughters are
inside. But they never left because...because of what happened to
them. I don't know how to explain that either, but...I think it'd be
best if I showed you."

Hiccup walked back inside and came back with two girls.

Stoick had seen Jack, but not Emma.

He was surprised.

She looked almost like a harpy.

Almost.

Lucinda and Joseph stared at the two girls before them. They both
looked so familiar. Yet so different.

"What did they do?" Lucinda whispered, tears stinging into her
eyes.

"Whoever took them, turned them into half hybrids. Had they gotten
out in another seven to eight-"

"SEVENGTYEIGHT?!" Snotlout asked, having stayed outside the house the
whole time.

"I said, "seven TO eight," years, they would have been full
hybrids."

Joseph nodded and looked at his wife.

They looked at their daughter.

Joseph walked over and placed a hand on Jack's shoulder and Emma's
cheek, "No matter what you two look like, we will always love
you."

Jack let herself go, and cried into her father's arms. Emma soon
followed, and Joseph embraced his missing daughters, letting his own
tears fall.

Hiccup smiled and felt a hand on his shoulder. Lucinda was smiling at
him, "Thank you for bringing them back to us. We would have never
returned if it weren't for you."

Hiccup nodded, "It was no problem."

Yeah, it was no problem. He was just glad he came to "The House," and
met Jack, because honestly, sometimes we find connections to people,
who are more different than what we know, yet so much like us. And
for Hiccup, Jack was that connection.

**Kura: Review! Next up, In With the Tide part 2.**



***Again, sorry Twilight fans!**

***Take a rabbit, give it the height of a kangaroo, and mix their
furr.**

***Humming bird's body, dragon-fly's wings.**

    18. Chapter 18 In With the Tide part 2

The Big Four: Drabbles and One-shots

_Notes: Jack meets Merida and Astrid in this chapter._

**_Summary: In chapter 8._**

Rating: In chapter 8.

* * *

><p>In With the Tide part 2<p>

Hiccup held Jack close as they arrived. The brunette was looking
around. His brown eyes wide with wonder.

"Jack," Hiccup, "How much do you remember? If, you can remember
anything at all that is..."

Jack bit his lip, scrunched his nose, and narrowed his eyes in an
adorable attemtp in trying to remember anything.

Hiccup smiled in amusement.

"No."

"Damn." Hiccup groaned. Jack smiled sadly.

They fell into silence and continued on their way to Berk.

* * *

><p>"He just," Astrid growled, "he just upped and left me!
ME!"<p>

Merida snorted, "Can ye blame him? Ye weren't exactly the best
girlfriend out there."

Astrid glared at her.

"What?"

"YOUKNOWWHAT!"

Merida scoffed and got up. She heard a familiar roar and smiled as
she looked up. She ran out of the room she and Astrid were in and ran
outside.

"HICCUP!" She called, waving her arms. Toothless landed, and Hiccup
got off of him. But the thing, or rather person, Merida noticed, was



Jack, "Who's he?"

"Merida, Jack. Jack, Merida." Hiccup introduced them to each
other.

"Nice to meet ya, Jack!" Merida held out a hand, and Jack stared at
it, "Shake it. Come on, I don't bite. Much."

Jack cracked a smile and took Merida's hand. She gasped when it
touched her, "Yer hands are freezin'!"

Jack chuckled, "I never realized..."

Hiccup smiled but then frowned when he saw a storming blond walk over
to him.

"Astrid!" He gave her a smile, though it looked forced, "What's up?
How ya doing?"

Astrid glared at him but turned her fierce gaze at Jack who back into
Merida upon receiving it.

"Who," Astrid sneered, "is he?!"

Hiccup sighed, "Astrid, Jack. Jack, Astrid."

Jack turned his attention to Astrid, "Nice to me-"

"Shut it." Astrid snapped, and Jack recoiled at the venom in her
voice.

He turned to Hiccup and gestured to her. He got a shrug in
responce.

"Anyways, it was nice to see you...but...I gotta take Jack back to my
place. Tell my parents about him, try to convince them to let him
stay with us."

"IF YE CAN'T HE CAN STAY WITH ME OR PUNZIE!" Merida called after him.
When and he and Jack were out of view, she shot Astrid a dirty, yet
highly smug, look.

"What?!"

"Yer jealous!"

"No I'm not!"

"Yes ye are!"

"Am not!"

"Ye are!"

"Not!"

"Are!"

"I'm not jealous!" Astrid snapped as Merida left, still looking smug.
She wasn't jealous. She wasn't.
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Right?

**Kura: Review, up next... Can't Stop Singing.**

    19. Chapter 19 Can't Stop Singing

The Big Four Drabbles and One-shots

* * *

><p><strong>Kura: Been wanting to write this for a while.<strong>

** Sakura: Enjoy, up next, Prisoner.**

* * *

><p><em>Notes: Hinted Jarida. Teen Beach Movie AU. <em>

_**Summary: Jack, Merida, Rapunzel and Hiccup get stuck in an old
movie. Jack wants to get back home. And at the rate they're going,
it's not shocking that two of them burst into song.**_

Rating: K-K+

* * *

><p>Chapter 19 Can't Stop Singing<p>

"Ye changed Jack! What happened to that fun loving guy we knew?!"
Merida askedher friend. Jackson Overland, Jack, glared at her.

"He's still here, just not now. Now, anyone know how to get me home?"
Rapunzel shook her head.

Jack groaned, "Ugh...WHAT ARE WE GONNA DO?!" His eyes widened in
shock. It wasn't because he yelled but rather...

"Jack," Hiccup walked over, "are you...singing?"

Jack sang once again, "I'm singing!"

"STOP IT!" Merida snapped.

"I can't stop!" Rapunzel Hiccup and Merida looked at Jack He sighed
and turned to them, "We are morphing into this...movie! Next thing
you know, I'm gonna be kidnapped by some gang leader!"

Rapunzel frowned, "That isn't going to happen Jack." She was ignored.



She, Hiccup and Merida ran after Jack who began to do a sort of
tap-dance out towards the beach. What they didn't know was that he
was going to be joined by someone soon.

"What's going on?

This can't be happening.

Don't tell me it's a song..." No, nononononono! WHY WAS HE SINGING?!
HE HAD TO GET HOME!

Merida nodded, "it's a song"

"This wasn't how I planned it." He planned something out?! Jack
glared at the shocked look on his friends faces.

"Can't you see that this has gone too far?

Please just pause the DVR!

Someone won't you make it stop?

I'm losin' my mind..." Jack groaned silently. He wanted to stop so
badly!

"I don't see your problem. " She wasn't lying. She couldn't see his
problem. What was his problem? Why was he so bent on going to this
school his father wanted to go to but never did?

"Everything I say it rhymes.

Here comes another line." Jack sighed as he forcibly sat down. Merida
jerked and sat next to him.

"Just close your eyes if you don't wanna see." Merida covered the
brunettes brown eyes. Her hands were pulled away. Jack scoffed, when
they began a small dance on the bench they sat on.

"What's this choreography?

Someone won't you make it stop?"

Just when they thought they were done, Jack and Merida began to sing
in unison.

"Oh, I can't stop singing.

Make it stop, make it stop.

Am I real or just a prop?

Oh I can't stop singing, so let's just talk.

"Talk, talk."

Rapunzel didn't know what was funnier, Jack and Merida singing, or
them doing this subconsciously.

"It's just a song.



An inefficient way to move the story along I'm done!" Jack put his
hands over his mouth. He was still singing, but with his hands over
his mouth, it was all muffled.

Merida rolled her eyes and looked at Jack, "You're just being
cynical."

Jack stared at Merida as if she were crazy. Didn't she understand how
much he wanted to go home?!

"No, it's just the principle.

Someone won't you make it, make it stop (don't make it
stop)?"

Before they knew it, Merida and Jack were singing again. Hiccup
turned to Rapunzel, "Wish I had a camera..." Rapunzel giggled and
nodded. She wished she had one too.

"Oh, I can't stop singing.

Make it stop, make it stop.

Am I real or just a prop?

Oh I can't stop singing, so let's just talk.

Talk, talk, talk, talk, talk, talk, talk, talk, talk, talk, talk,
talk, talk, talk, talk."

" We're trapped inside a musical!" Jack slid to the was getting tired
of this endless singing. They promised to fet him home! He was
getting tired of this! He had to do go home! He had to go to that
school! For his father...

"At least I'm here with you. I don't want to make it stop." As Merida
sang this she pulled Jack closer to her. He pulled away and looked
down. Huh...he knew he wasn't wearing shoes earlier...so why was
he...

Out of nowhere, Merida and Jack began to tap dance. This just made
Hiccup and Rapunzel laugh harder. DEAR ODIN! WHERE WAS THAT DAMN
CAMERA?!

"Oh, I can't stop singing

Make it stop, make it stop

(Oh, I can't stop singing!)

Am I real or just a prop?

(I can't stop singing!)

Oh I can't stop singing

Does it stop, does it stop?

Is it ever gonna stop?



(I can't stop singing!)

Oh, I can't stop singing!"

"So let's just talk!

Ugh it's over!" Jack sighed in relief. Merida stared at him oddly. He
shot her a glare. He really wanted to get home! He had to get home!
Yes he missed having fun and the sudden flash mob between him Merida
was fun but...

"Wait...are you guys laughing?!" He and Merida looked at Hiccup and
Rapunzel. Both were doubled over laughing. Groaning, Merida and Jack
glared weakly at their friends, knowing they wouldn't hear the end of
this.

**Kura: I love this song, personally, and I was going to do this for
Jack and Punzie, but then thought, "What if Jack was like Mack,
*giggles at the rhyme* and he wanted to do something one of his
parents wasn't able to do? Meaning he had to put all his fun loving
attitude aside? And have Merida be the one to try to get him to
return to his fun loving self! And how? TEEN BEACH MOVIE STYLE. And I
randomly chose this song. I'm also doing Cruisin' for a Bruisin',
Oxygen, I know what girls like, I know what boyw like, Falling for
ya, etc. **

**Sakura: Review.**

End
file.


